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W e r e having a children s parly! 
I'here is magic in the very words . . . the crackle of p a p e r wrappings, llie red and 
blue and yellow oj balloons, the shine of birthday candles round a cake. 
Bui, underneath the glitter and excitement, the children's parly has a deeper 
significance, loo. In many respecls it is a first step towards social adjustment—an adventure 
into the give-and-take of happy human relationships. A parly is the most natural place 
in the world to learn the difficult lesson of becoming what other children call a good spoil. 
If the very thought o\ a children s parly conjures up a frightening prospect of 
extra work, then this book has been written expressly for you. lis object is to smooth the 
path of parly-giving and help you prepare the kind of fare thai will not only enchant your 
little guests but make any occasion a party, right through the year. 
I he recipes are new, novel and exciting—yet as kind lo little digestions as they 
are lo the housekeeping purse. In fact, they illustrate how easy it is lo prepare the gayest, 
most delectable fare—for parlies and every occasion—if your shelf is well stocked with 
Cotlee s good things to eat and drink. 
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On the o p p o s i t e p a g e , r e a d i n g c lockwi se , we show you the 
Fruit J u i c e C o r d i a l s ; Fa iry Tarts, p. 5; F r o g s in the Pond , 
F u d g e , p . 27. 
L i m e a n d S t r a w b e r r y B i r thday C a k e , r e c i pe o n p. 8; C o t t e e ' s 
p . 15; W h i p p e d R a s p b e r r y Ch i f f on , p . I I , a n d Peanut 8utter 
C O N T E N T S 
A l l r e c i pe s in " F u n a n d F a r e " fea tu re 
C o t t e e ' s g o o d t h i n g s to eat a n d d r i nk . 
They h a v e been 
d e v i s e d a n d 
fu l ly tes ted b y 
W y n w o d e Re id , 
o n e o f A u s -
t ra l i a ' s l e a d i n g 
h o m e e c o n o -
mists. 
Party Pretty Desserts, p a g e s I I to 16. 
D r i n k s a n d I c e s , p a g e s 17 t o 26 . 
Sweet s f o r Treats, p a g e s 26 to 29. 
I nv i ta t i on s a n d S p e c i a l A t t r a c t i o n s , 
p a g e 33. 
I nv i ta t ions , S p e c i a l A t t r ac t i on s , p a g e 33. 
Party Deco r a t i on s , p a g e s 34 a n d 35. 
Fun a n d G a m e s , p a g e s 36 to 38. 
Detailed index covering all recipes, page 39. 
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4m Special Cakes and Cookies 
N o t h i n g o n you r par ty t ab le is m o r e i m p o r t a n t t h a n the cakes, 
b e a u t y to the a l l-occas ion cookies , y o u ' l l f i n d these 
results as decora t i ve as they are de l i c i o u s . 
F r o m the b i g c and l e-c rowned 
recipes very s imp l e to f o l l o w — a n d the 
fish 
F o r 
save 
•Jelly Fish 
J ewe l-b r i gh t t rop i ca l 
m a d e o f je l ly a n d c a k e ! 
a l ove ly centrep iece , 
m i g h t a r r a n g e t h e m o n a m i r ror " lake" a n d a d d w a t e r 
c u t f rom m a r s h m a l l o w s , a n d green je l l y leaves. ( T o 
t ime , m a k e the cake a n d je l ly a d a y or t w o in a d v a n c e a n d 
a s semb l e y o u r fish a f ew hou r s be fore the par ty . ) 
Cream together thoroughly 4 ozs. (4 tablespoons) butter or 
margarine, 7 ozs. (I cup) sugar. Add 2 eggs. Beat 5-4 minutes 
or till light and fluffy. Combine i cup Cottee's Lime Coola 
Cordial, A cup milk, few drops green colouring. Sift 8 ozs. 
(2 cups) self-raising flour. 
A d d the flour a n d lime-flavoured mi lk a little at a t ime, beg inn ing 
a nd ending w i th (lour. Tu r n into greased shal low tins (such as 
two 8 " square tins or a large lamington t i n ) l i ned on the bottom 
wi th paper. Bake 20-25 minu tes in a moderate oven. Dissolve 
two Cot tee 's L i m e C o o l a Jell ies in 3 cups of water, set them in 
the tins in wh i ch you baked the cake a nd chi l l for at least 12 
hours. Tu r n the jelly out on to a sheet of we t greaseproof paper 
a n d s t amp bo th the cake a n d jelly into ident ical shapes wi th a 
fish-shaped cookie cutter. P lace the jelly cutouts careful ly on top 
o f the cake cutouts. Success Tip: I o prevent the jelly from break-
ing w h e n you are turn ing il out , he sure to sol it in a sha l low tin. 
ELECTRIC MIXER DIRECTIONS: Use a low speed for creaming, 
m e d i u m speed for beat ing, a n d the lowest speed of all for add i ng 
(lour a n d l iqu id . 
P . S . : GOLD FISH are wonder fu l , too! Fo l l ow the same recipe, 
substitut ing Cot tee 's O r a nge Jelly a n d O r a nge Fru i t Ju ice Cord ia l . 
Sunbonnct Susies 
T h e s e d a i n t y l i t t le cakes w i l l p r o b a b l y b e vo ted " t o o pretty 
to e a t " — u n t i l s o m e b o d y tastes o n e ! T h e n the i r speedy 
d i s a p p e a r a n c e is assured , for the freshly roas ted f l avour of 
Co t t ee ' s P e a n u t B u t t e r is s o m e t h i n g t h a t few c h i l d r e n can 
resist. 
Cream thoroughly together 3 ozs. (3 tablespoons) butler or 
margarine, 1 rounded tablespoon Cottee's Peanut Butter, I tea-
spoon vanilla, 4 ozs. (4 tablespoons) sugar. Add 2 eggs. Beat 
3-4 minutes w i th electric mixer ( m e d i u m speed) or wooden spoon 
un t i l l ight a n d fluffy. A d d in alternate lots, a little at a t ime, 
4 tablespoons milk, 6 ozs. ( l i c u p s ) self-raising flour. H a l f fill 
24 paper cake containers a n d bake in a hot oven 12-15 minutes. 
W h e n the cakes are cold , cover the tops smoothly wi th pa le pink 
icing a n d a l l ow the icing to set. N o w , using the writ ing nozz le of 
your icing set or a cone of stiff paper a nd a smal l quan t i ty of 
chocolate icing, give each cake eyes, eyebrows, two dots for a 
nose, a n d a mou t h . Use a broader icing nozz le or paper cone for 
i he ha i r—and yel low icing for some, so that you wil l h a ve b londes 
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as well as brunettes. Co lour a small quant i ty of icing blue 
(washing blue is wholesome if you have no blue food colouring) 
and add hair ribbons. Final ly, dip your linger in well-diluted red 
colouring and "rouge" eacb cheek. W h e n the icing has hardened, 
remove the paper containers and make the bonnets by simply fold-
ing paper d'oyleys across the middle. Insert a wooden savoury 
pick through the ends of each bonnet a nd right through the cake. 
In addit ion to securing their headgear, the savoury picks will 
enable your Sunbonnet Susies to sit up and take notice! 
Chocolate Treasure Chests 
The i r open l ids reveal a royal ransom in rubies, emeralds, 
s h i n i ng p irate go l d ! T h e treasure is so good to eat, too, for the 
jewels are Cot tee 's Strawberry , L i m e C o o l a a n d F r u i t S a l a d 
Jell ies, w i t h the f amous Iocked-
in f lavour of real fruit. 
These treasure chests, minus 
jewels, can be prepared a couple 
of days before the party. For the 
foundation, use any of the simple 
cake mixtures in this section or, 
if time is your problem, buy a 
sheet of plain cake from a reliable 
shop. C u t it into even pieces 24"-
5 " long and a little over 1 " wide. Ice the pieces on all four sides 
with chocolate icing, leaving the top and bottom uniced. 1 he 
sides may be dipped in decorettes or left plain, just as you prefer. 
To make the lids, melt some dark chocolate very slowly over warm 
water. Spread patches of melted chocolate approximately the 
size ol the cakes on to waxed or greaseproof paper. A s the choco-
late begins to set, trim the edges evenly with a knife. W h e n the 
lids are quite hard they wil l l ift easily oft the paper and can be 
stored until required. To assemble the cakes, pile each treasure 
chest high with twinkling pieces of Cottee's Strawberry, Lin)e 
Coo la and Fruit Salad Jelly and prop the lids into position. 
Peanut Rutter Hats 
O n e b i te just na tura l ly leads to 
another , for r ight in the centre 
o l these i n t r i gu i ng three-cornered 
cookies you discover bur ied treasure: 
a fat l ittle nugget of the nutt iest , 
most taste-tantal ising p e a n u t butter . 
I he foundat ion mixture for these 
novel cookies is the same as the one 
used for hairy Tarts, but instead of 
baking it in little balls you flatten the 
balls out into round flat biscuits. Into 
the centre of each you put a scant tea-
spoonful of Cottee's nut-sweet Peanut 
Butter. N o w fold one side of the 
biscuit into the middle, so that it 
reaches, but does not cover, the peanut butter centre. Make 
two similar folds of the remaining area so that you have, in effect, 
a qua int little 5-cornered hat. Pinch the corners firmly, place on 
cold ungreased trays and bake in a moderate oven unti l crisp and 
tinted. 
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Elfin Meringues 
W h a t elf cou l d resist them—for in to every shel l y ou tuck a 
jewel-bright berry or a luscious, g l i s ten ing spoon fu l of 
Cot tee 's Pass ionfru i t S p r e a d ! N o t h i n g cou ld be s imp ler or 
more utterly del ic ious. 
Make the meringue shells a week or two in advance, if you wish, 
and store them in an airtight tin. Three egg whiles and 6 ozs. (6 
tablespoons) of castor sugar will make 25-30 small meringues. 
H a v e the egg whites at room 
temperature and heat them stiffly 
before you start sprinkling in the 
sugar. ( D o n ' t a dd more than a 
teaspoonful at a time if you are 
using a rotary beater, or a dessert-
spoonful at a l ime with an electric 
mixer.) Cover cold oven trays 
with ungreased white or brown 
paper and shape your meringue 
mixture into tiny nests with a teaspoon. Some may be decorated 
with a lmond slivers and some coloured pink or green. Have your 
oven very, very slow so that your meringues will be dried out 
rather than cooked in the ordinary way. Even small meringues 
will require about an hour. W h e n they are perfectly cooked, 
they will l ift easily off the paper and feel light as a leaf in your 
hand . Store when cold. 
To assemble, fill ha l f the shells with Cottee's Passionfruit Spread. 
(The wonderful fresh-passionfruit flavour, combined with melt-
in-the-mouth meringue, is something which must be tasted to be 
believed!) Me l t a small quantity of Cottee's Black Currant Jelly 
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over gentle heat and coat whole strawberries with the melted 
jelly. Place a glazed berry in each shell. 
THE CHEF TOUCH. Berries, banana slices, nuts and crystal-
lised fruit will retain a brilliant ruby-red glaze on your tarts, pies 
cakes and desserts if you simply coat them in this delectable 
melted jelly. That summer-sweet flavour of ripe black currants 
will do wonders for their taste-appeal, too! 
Date and Peanut Specials 
These are the cookies that make people say 
" M m m m m ! " a n d reach for ano ther . O n l y 
take m inu tes to mix . a n d — i n spite ol their 
party air—they're perfect for school l u nch 
boxes or between-meal n i b b l i n g . 
Cream thoroughly together 5 ozs. (5 table-
spoons) butter or margarine, I rounded table-
spoon Cottee's Peanut Butter, 4 ozs. (4 table-
spoons) brown sugar, 3 teaspoon vanilla, 
I teaspoon cinnamon, i teaspoon nutmeg. 
Beat in I small egg. Add 1 cup roughly 
chopped dates and mix to a stiff dough with 6 ozs. ( l i cups) 
self-raising flour. 
Arrange teaspoonfuls of the mixture on cold ungreased trays and 
bake in a rather hot oven until t inted—approximately 12 minutes. 
(Fruit-filled cookies keep their shape better if baked quickly, and 
there is no danger of the fruit becoming hardened by long cooking.) 
W h e n cold they may be decorated with dribbles of thin lemon 
icing and pieces of cherry. O f course, this IS gilding the lily, for 
they're right u p in the extra-special class, as it is with that won-
derful flavour combination—brown sugar, dates and Cottee s 
Peanut Butter. 
Fairy Tarts 
Y o u b a k e l i n y , m e l l i n g l y t ender cookies , d i p t h e m in 
h und r ed s-and- t hou s and s , a n d fi l l the i r h o l l o w centres w i t h 
Co t tee ' s s c r ump t i o u s L e m o n Bu t te r . They ' r e as easy as t h a t 
— a n d fit for the F a i r y Q u e e n ! I f y o u keep t h em , u n f i l l e d , i n 
a t in , bes i de a jar o f l emon but ter , y o u ' v e got a treat a t y ou r 
f inger t ips any lime. 
Cream thoroughly together 4 ozs. (4 tablespoons) butter or 
margarine, 5 ozs. (5 tablespoons) castor sugar, i teaspoon 
vanilla. Mix in I small egg. Combine and add 5 ozs. (tt 
cups) plain flour, 2 ozs. (4 tablespoons) cornflour. 
M i x well , then form into smal l halls abou t the size of a marble. 
Arrange on cold, ungreaseel oven trays a small distance apart 
a n d bake in a rather hot oven unt i l risen b u t not t in ted—about 
6 or 7 minutes. R e m o v e the tray from the oven a nd quickly press 
the h and l e of a wooden spoon, or the h e a d o f a clothes peg. into 
the centre of each cookie to form a wel l . Re tu rn to the oven a nd 
reduce the heat. Bake slowly unt i l t inted, then cool on wire trays 
before storing. Before serving " i c e " the cookies wi th Cottee's 
L emon Butter , then clip them in a smal l dish of hundreds-and-
ihousands. I ' i l l the centres w i th more lemon butter. 
GROWN-UPS will be enthusiastic about these unusual 
little cookies, too, though they probably won't insist on 
hundreds-and-thousands. Cottee's satiny Lemon Butter has 
dozens of delightful uses, but it's especially hard to resist in 
these crunchy little shortbreads. 
Animal Place Cuvds 
I hese p l a ce ca rds are good to eat . as we l l as g o o d f u n . J us t 
i m a g i n e a dog . a fish or a s aucy l i t t le d u c k i nsc r i bed w i t h 
your n a m e ! S m a l l guests w i l l w a n t to take t h e m h o m e — i f 
t hey c a n resist e a t i n g t hem on the spot . 
M a k e u p a ba tch of the Choco l a t e Kittens biscuit mixture, bu t 
instead of mak ing it into cats' faces cu t it out in a variety of shapes 
wi th an ima l biscuit cutters. Bake in a moderate oven. W h e n the 
cookies are cold , make a smal l quan t i ty of soft wh i t e icing and , 
using a n icing l u be or a cone of slid' paper, write each chi ld 's 
n a m e on a cooky. M a k e or buy some little pat ty cakes, ice their 
tops a n d sprinkle them generously w i th decorettes or hundreds-
and-thousands. P lace each cake in a coloured paper cake con-
tainer, make an incision across the centre a nd insert the base of 
an an ima l cooky. T h e cakc wil l ho ld the cooky upright . 
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Orange Twinkles 
Y o u b i te i n t o these cr isp sugar-frosted cook ies a n d ~ s u r p r i s e ! 
- d i s c o v e r c h e w y pieces o f Co t t ee ' s Swee t O r a n g e M a r m a l a d e . 
G r o w n - u p s l i ke their t a n g y f l avour , too. 
C r e a m thoroughly together 4 ozs. (4 tablespoons) butter or 
margarine, 4 ozs. (4 tablespoons) sugar. Beat in I egg. Mix 
to a soft dough with £ cup Cottee's Sweet Orange Marmalade, 
I tablespoon milk, 8 ozs. (2 c ups ) self-raising f iour . 
( D o n ' t substitute another marma lade , because the consistency a nd 
f lavour of Cottee's Sweet O r a nge are as exactly right for this 
recipe as they are for your breakfast toast.) T h e dough shou ld 
be fairly soft, bu t firm enough for you to break olT small pieces to 
make the cookies. Press each piece firmly into a saucer of sugar 
before p lac ing it, sugar-side-up, on a cold greased tray. Bake 10-15 
minutes in a moderate oven. 
C h o c o l a t e Kittens 
W h e n you ' re l o o k i n g for a b i scu i t w i t h a t e m p t i n g n e w 
f l avour . . . w h i c h doesn ' t d e m a n d a p rec ious egg . . . a n d 
w h i c h keeps its f igure perfect ly in the oven , t h e n this recipe is 
the a n swe r . L i t t l e folk w i l l l ove the ki t t ies w i t h the b i g green 
j u- j ube eyes! 
Cream thoroughly together 5 ozs. (5 tablespoons) butter or 
margarine, 5 ozs. (5 tablespoons) sugar, 1 tablespoon Cottee s 
Peanut Butter, i teaspoon vanilla. Mix in 1 tablespoon 
Cottee's Raspberry Jam, 1 tablespoon cocoa, 4 ozs. (l cup) 
plain flour. 
T h e dough shou ld be fairly stiff but still p l iable, so a dd a mi te 
more flour or a few drops of mi lk if it is diff icult to hand le . Ro l l 
out i " thick on a floured board. If you don ' t own one of these 
attractive little cat's head biscuit cutters, s imply draw the head 
on a piece of stiff paper, cut it out a n d use it as a pattern. I his 
me thod is slower, bu t just as good. Bake 10-15 minutes on 
ungreased trays in a moderate oven. W h e n the cookies are cold, 
mel t a smal l piece of chocolate a nd use it to "glue" the eyes, 
nose a n d whiskers in position. T h e eyes a nd nose are cut from 
red a nd green jubes ( t he large variety sold in sweet shops as 
jellettes are f ine) . Pieces of cherry a nd angel ica m a y be used 
instead. Sh redded coconut is perfect for the whiskers, or you can 
p ipe them on in wh i te icing, A WORD OF WARNING: D o n ' t store 
the kittens on top of each other or they'l l stick together. 
Peanut Butter Scones 
B y n o s t r e t ch o f t h e i m a g i n a t i o n c a n 
s c o n e s b e c l a s s i f i e d a s " C a k e s a n d 
C o o k i e s , b u t t h e se a r e so f e a t h e r l i g h t 
a n d good t h a t t h e y j u s t r e f u s e d to b e 
left o u t . Y o u ' l l k n o w t h e r e a s o n w h e n 
y o u t as te t h e m . E v e n p e o p l e a l i t t l e 
s h y o f p e a n u t b u t t e r h a v e b e e n seen 
to t a k e a t h i r d ! 
Sift into a mixing bowl 8 ozs. (2 cups) 
self-raising flour, I teaspoon sugar, 
small i teaspoon salt. Melt together 
over low heat l i ozs. ( l i table-
spoons) margarine, I heaped tablespoon 
Cottee's Peanut Butter. Combine with 
Z cup cold milk. 
St i r t h e c o m b i n e d l i q u i d s l i gh t ly i n to t h e 
f lour w i t h a kn i fe . T u r n ou t o n a f loured 
boa rd , f o l d over a n d p a t o u t six l imes , t h e n 
press or roll h a l f a n i n ch th i ck . C u t i n t o a b o u t 18 sma l l scones, 
g l a ze w i t h me l t e d shor ten ing , spr ink le w i t h a f e w c h o p p e d p e a n u t s 
a n d b a ke o n a c o l d ung rcased tray in a hot o v en . T h e y t a ke 10-12 
m i n u t e s , a n d c o m e u p in t h e w o r l d in a w a y t h a t w i l l surpr ise y o u . 
T h e y keep fresh longer t h a n o rd i na ry scones, a n d t h a t de l i ca te , 
freshly-roasted f l avour o f Co t t e e ' s P e a n u t Bu t t e r m a k e s t h e m a 
year-round f avour i t e . 
W h a t w o u l d a b i r t h d a y b e w i t h o u t a c ake ? H e r e are t w o n e w 
a n d very spec ia l r ec i pes—bo th bas ica l l y s imp l e , ye t nove l e n o u g h 
to de l i g h t a n y b i r t h d a y , b o y or girl. 
Raspberry Creams 
C r e a m - f i l l e d b i s c u i t s w i t h a d i f f e r e n c e : 
t h a t l u s c i o u s r a s p b e r r y f l a v o u r i s n ' t 
o n l y i n t h e f i l l i n g , i t ' s b u i l t r i g h t i n t o 
t h e b i s c u i t ! T h e sec re t ? C o t t e e ' s q u i c k -
f reeze r i p e r ed be r r i e s eve ry s u m m e r to 
g i v e t h e i r c o n s e r v e s t h e y e a r - r o u n d 
f l a v o u r o f f resh f r u i t . 
Cream thoroughly together 4 ozs. (4 
tablespoons) butter or margarine, 5 ozs. 
(5 tablespoons) sugar, 1 tablespoon 
Cottee's Raspberry Jam. Beat in 1 
small egg. Mix to a stiff dough with 
4 ozs. (I cup) plain flour, 2 ozs. (i cup) 
self-raising flour, lb ozs. (5 tablespoons) 
cornflour. 
P l a c e sma l l ba l l s o f t h e m i x t u r e , 
a b o u t t h e s ize o f marb l es , o n un-
greased o v e n trays. F l a t t e n t h e ba l l s i n t o b iscu i ts w i t h a fork, 
d i p p i n g t h e fork repea ted ly in f lour to p reven t it f rom st ick ing. 
T h e b iscu i ts w i l l s p read a l i t t le d u r i n g cook ing , b u t n o t very m u c h . 
B a k e in a m o d e r a t e oven 12-15 m i n u t e s , or un t i l n i ce ly t i n t ed . 
J o i n in pa i rs w h e n co l d . 
P INK RASPBERRY FILLING. B l e n d a t a b l e spoon o f l ump-free ic ing 
sugar i n to a t ab l espoon o f soft bu t te r or marga r i ne . N o w a d d a 
t a b l e spoon of Co t t e e ' s R a s p b e r r y J a m a n d e n o u g h i c i ng sugar 
( 3 or 4 t a b l e s poon s ) to m a k e a th ick , smoo t h c r e am . ( T h e r e ' s 
n o n e e d to a d d a n y co l ou r i ng , for Co t t e e ' s R a s p b e r r y J a m h a s al l 
tbe rich red co lou r of fresh berr ies.) 
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Lime and Strawberry K i r l h d u y Cake 
C o u l c l a n y t h i n g b e n i cer t h a n t h i s t a l l p i n k c ake covered i n 
m is ty-green m a r s h m a l l o w ? W e ' v e p h o t o g r a p h e d i t i n c o l o u r 
i n s i de t h e f ron t cover . . . a n d it 's h a d its por t ra i t p a i n t e d for 
o u r cove r ! 
Sift 12 ozs. (3 cups) self-raising flour. Soften in mixing bowl 
(in cold weather, stand bowl in hot water), 6 ozs. (6 table-
spoons) butter or margarine. Stir in 9 ozs. ( c u p s ) sugar, 
half the sifted flour, i cup milk, 3 ozs . (in m e a s u r i n g cup) 
Cottee's Strawberry Topping, 1 teaspoon vanilla, about i 
teaspoon red colouring. Beat for 3 minutes with wooden 
spoon, or electric mixer (low-to-medium speed). Add the 
remaining flour and 3 eggs . 
N o w beat for approx ima te ly 4 m inu tes , or till m ix ture looks l ighl 
a n d fluffy. If the p i nk looks too pa le , a d d a few drops more 
co lour ing . D i v i d e equa l l y into 3 8 " s a n d w i c h tins w h i c h have 
heen greased, floured a n d l i ned on the bot tom w i t h paper . H a v e 
your oven pre hea ted to sl ight ly above modera te temperature , 
a n d stagger your cake tins so tha t they wil l a l l receive their share 
of oven heat . (Un l e ss you h a v e a n unusua l l y roomy oven you 
wil l h a v e to hake t hem on two different levels.) T h e y shou l d Inlce 
approx ima te ly 2 0 minu tes . Tu r n o u t carefu l ly a n d a l l ow lo 
become qu i t e cold . M a k e u p a batch of l . imc M a r s h m a l l o w (sec 
I lie Swee ts for Treats section for rcc ipc) a n d use il l o join the 
layers together a nd comple te ly cover the cake. W h e n the marsh-
m a l l o w has set, pop in the appropr ia te n u m b e r of cand les a nd 
write the ch i ld s n a m e in choco la te icing. C h o c o l a t e bunn ies make 
a cha rm ing decorat ion b o t h on a n d a round the cake, a n d can be 
ei ther bough t from confect ionery shops or cu t from biscuit dough 
P A G E E I G H T 
( t he C h o c o l a t e K i t tens m ix t u r e ) , baked a n d d i p p e d in mel ted 
choco la te . If you w o u l d l ike lo a d d a coup l e of q u a i n t mush-
rooms, l ike the ones on our p icture cakc, m a k e u p a smal l quan t i t y 
ol ma r z i p an , using approx ima te ly i c u p m a r z i p a n mea l , a scant i 
c u p sifted icing sugar a n d just enough egg wh i t e l o m i x lo a f irm, 
bu l p l i ab le paste. T o make the tops of t h e mushrooms , l latten 
smal l bal ls of mar/ . ipan in your p a l m , mark the gills w i th a kn i fe 
a n d set as ide to harden . T h e stalks are pieces of firm marz i pan 
rolled between the p a lms unt i l round . They shou ld be fairly 
thick, a n d it's a good idea to insert a wooden savoury p ick from 
e n d l o e n d l o strengthen them. T h e pick wi l l protrude slightly 
a l cach e nd . a n d he lps secure the t op end to the mush room a n d 
the bo t t om l o i h e cake. For a touch of real ism, brush t he gills 
of each mush room w i th d i l u ted food colour—either m a u v e or p ink 
— a n d sprinkle i h e lops w i t h m a t c h i n g co loured sugar, first 
mo is len ing them w i th cold water so tha t ihe sugar slicks. These 
mush rooms arc al l i h e better m a d e a week or t w o before you need 
i h e m , as they arc a p l l o be fragile w h e n freshly m a d e . 
In the colour photograph at left of opposite page: 
Mar shma l l ows , p. 28, in Party Favours; Top r ight is Peanut 
Butter F u d g e , p. 27; Snowba l l s on the centre dish, p. 28, 
and Turkish Jel l ies in the f o reg round , p. 27. O n p a g e 29 
we tell you how to make Jack- in-a-Box, Bonbons a n d 
W i n d o w Boxes. 


Purty-Pretty Desserts 
I he sweets on you r pa r ty t a b l e c a n b e as lovely a n d decora-
t ive as f l owe r s—and o n l y take minutes i n the k i t c h e n ! T h e 
recipes are s imp l e , yet the results are co lou r fu l a n d m o u t h -
w a t e r i n g . G l i s t e n i n g je l l ies spark le in n e w forms, ve lvety 
creams h i d e u n d e r l u sc i ous t opp i ngs , cool gossamer desserts 
ent ice y o u r spoon . 
Honeyed Bavarian Cream 
Y o u 11 l ike its f luffy, c reamy texture . . . its de l i ca te h o n e y 
f lavour . A g a l a dessert w h e n y o u serve it w i t h Co t t ee ' s 
smoo t h , r i ch choco l a te t o p p i n g . 
Combine in a small saucepan I Cottee's Pineapple or Fruit 
Salad Jelly, i i cups water. Heat till dissolved, then cool. 
Add 1 teaspoon lemon juice, i teaspoon grated lemon rind, 
1 brimming tablespoon honey. Chill till syrupy. Add i cup 
Carnation Milk. 
Beat w i th a rotary beater or electric mixer unt i l the mixture (luffs 
u p and just ho lds its shape. Turn immediate ly into mou lds and 
chil l till set. 
In the cent re is Pass ionf ru i t Perfect ion, p . 12, wi th C o t t e e ' s Pass ionf ru i t 
T o p p i n g . A n d r e a d i n g f r o m the r ight, c l o c k w i s e — S t r a w b e r r y Ice C r e a m , 
p. 26, wi th S t r a w b e r r y T o p p i n g ; Je l l y A p p l e s , p . 14; L ime a n d A p p l e S n o w -
dr i f t , p . 13, wi th C o t t e e ' s C a r a m e l T o p p i n g ; H o n e y e d B a v a r i a n C r e a m , 
p. I I , w i th C o t t e e ' s C h o c o l a t e T o p p i n g ; R a s p b e r r y Velvet, p . 13, with 
C o t t e e ' s R a s p b e r r y T o p p i n g ; P i n e a p p l e Ice C r e a m , p. 26, wi th C o t t e e ' s 
P i n e a p p l e T o p p i n g . i l  i . 
I n sp i te of the i r party-pretty w a y s , you ' l l f i nd t h e m a won-
der fu l a n s w e r to the dessert p r o b l e m , too , for as w e l l as b e i n g 
easy they c on t a i n i m p o r t a n t foods . Co t t ee ' s Je l l ies , for 
ex amp l e , s u p p l e m e n t the d ay ' s pro te in r a t i on w h i l e they 
d e l i g h t y o u w i t h the goodness o f fresh fru i t . R i p e straw-
berries, raspberr ies , p a ss i on f r u i t a n d p i n e a p p l e are a t the i r 
best in Co t t ee ' s l av ish T o p p i n g s . 
Whipped Raspberry Chiffon 
It me l ts i n you r m o u t h — a n d tastes l ike fresh raspberr ies a n d 
c r e a m ! A n d look h o w easy it is to m a k e ! 
Combine in a small saucepan 1 Cottee's Raspberry Jelly, i 
cup water. Heat till dissolved, then cool. Stir in 2 teaspoons 
lemon juice, i cup Cottee's Raspberry Topping. Chill to 
ice-crystal stage I cup Carnation Milk. 
W h i p the chi l led milk till it resembles wh i pped cream, then beat 
in the jelly mixture. ( I t shou ld b e cold , bu t not set beyond the 
syrupy stage.) Turn immediate ly into a mou l d or ind iv idua l 
dishes. If you have a deep heart-shaped cake tin it wi l l ho ld it 
exactly. O r you can leave it in the mix ing bowl a nd spoon it into 
dishes when it sets, as we d id for the colour photograph. 
Whipped Chocolate Chiffon 
M a k e it exactly like W h i p p e d Raspberry Ch i f f on , bu t omi t the 
lemon ju ice a nd replace the Raspberry Jelly and Topp i ng w i th 
Strawberry Jelly a n d Choco l a t e Topp ing . I he flavour combina-
tion is scrumptious a nd the colour an unusual dusty-pink. A n 
encore n u m ber if there was one! 
P A G E E L E V E N 
Whipped Pineapple Chiffon 
Follow the recipe for W h i p p e d Raspberry 
Chiffon, substituting Cottee's Pineapple Jelly 
and Topping. This is a delectable sweet, 
creamy yellow as a primrose, studded through 
and through with tiny segments of ripe pine-
apple. (Cottee's Jellies and Toppings not 
only contain extracts of fresh fruit, but 
delicious little-pieces of the fruit itself.) 
Passionfruit Perfection 
A cool , creamy mould c rowned with fruit in emerald jelly. 
Cottee 's Passionfruit T o p p i n g goes into the sweet as well as 
over it, making every mouthful doubly del ic ious. 
Make up I Cottee's Lime Coola Jelly. Arrange in a mouUI a 
few strawberries or banana slices. Pour on cooled jelly to the 
depth of i an inch. Chill. 
Combine in a small saucepan I Cottee's Pineapple Jelly, I 
cup water. Heal till dissolved. Chill till syrupy, then add 
2 cup Carnation Milk, 3 cup Cottee's Passionfruit Topping. 
W h i p until light and foamy as whipped cream, then pour imme-
diately on to the firmly-set green jelly. Chill several hours before 
unmoulding. Surround with the remainder of the green jelly, 
broken into shimmering pieces with a fork, and serve with extra 
topping. ( Y o u can really taste the sunshine in Cottee s Passion-
fruit Topping, the luscious stored-up sweetness of the fresh vine-
ripened fruit.) 
P A G E T W E L V E 
Pineapple Sundaes 
W h e t h e r your guests are six or sixty they'll find these pretty 
sundaes very difficult to resist. 
Choose stemmed glasses, or goblets, to show off this colourful 
dessert. Pour Cottee's Lime Coola Jelly into the bottom of each 
glass to the depth of about an inch. A l l ow to set firm. Make up 
the Passionfruit Perfection recipe, substituting Cottee's Pineapple 
Topping for the Passionfruit Topping in the mixture. Pour imme-
diately on to the green jelly, nearly filling the dishes. Sliced 
bananas or chopped tinned, (not raw) pineapple may be folded 
into the mixture if you want to make it more elaborate. Slip long 
green "leaves" of angelica into the dessert, between the pineapple 
mixture and the glass. Serve topped with a spoonful of Cottee s 
Strawberry Conserve. 
Have you discovered, yet, how Cottee's Strawberry Conserve can 
transform the simplest sweets you serve? Everyday blancmanges 
and milk puddings become party fare when you top them off 
with that wonderful rosy conserve fairly crammed with big whole 
Apricot Caramel Fluff 
i his is a c lose—and lovely—relat ion of L i m e a n d A p p l e 
Snowdr i f t . Y o u replace the L i m e C o o l a Je l ly w i t h your 
choice of Cot tee 's P i n e a p p l e or O r a n g e , a n d instead of 
stewed app le you a d d stewed apricots, fresh or dr ied , 
sweetened to taste. Serve it ch i l led i n l i t t le dishes, d renched 
in Cot tee 's C a r a m e l T o p p i n g . 
REFRIGERATOR FACTS. Ch i l l ing makes your sweets much easier to 
unmou ld—hu t d id you know that it's a good idea to keep them 
covered in the refrigerator? Just as fruit tends to pass on its 
perfume to other perishable foods, so do the concentrated fruit 
extracts in Cottee's Jellies. Easy solution: Cover the mou ld with 
a plate, or use plastic covers. 
Rttspberry Velvet 
P u t away your beater, for this g lor iously smooth p i nk dessert 
d e m a n d s no t h i ng more e laborate t han a spoon. You ' l l 
p robab ly agree that it's one of the easiest sweets you 've ever 
made , as we l l as one of the nicest. 
Combine in a small saucepan I Cottee's Raspberry Jelly, 3 
cup water. Heat till dissolved, then cool. Stir in i cup 
Cottee's Raspberry Topping, 1 cup unbeaten Carnation Milk. 
Turn into individual dishes and chill before serving wi th an extra 
spoonful of Cottee's Raspberry Topping. The double raspberry 
flavour and little flecks of fruit contained in both the topping and 
the jelly, put it in the party class with grown-up folk as well . 
( I f .you prefer a soft creamy consistency, just increase the amount 
of topping from i cup to cup, and serve very cold.) 
Lime ami Apple Snoivtlrift 
i he colour charms your eye . . . the f lavours ch ime together 
l ike a peal of bel ls . Y o u save precious eggs w h e n you m a k e 
a fruit s now this easy t emp t i ng w a y — a n d the possibi l i t ies 
are endless. Try stewed p l ums , apricots or r h uba r b w i t h 
Cot tee 's S t rawberry Jel ly , too. 
Combine in a small saucepan 1 Cottee's Lime Coola Jelly, 1 
cup water. Dissolve over heal, then cool. Add 1 cup stewed 
apple, i teaspoon thinly grated lemon rind. 
W h e n the mixture becomes cold and begins to thicken, wh ip 
with a rotary beater or electric mixer unti l it begins to ho ld its 
shape. Turn into individual dishes or moulds. Serve chilled. 
Note—One large Granny Smi th apple will yield about one cup. 
Sweeten it with restraint—unless you have a sweet tooth. The 
cool, refreshing flavour of Cottee's L ime Coo la Jelly is particularly 
inviting in this fluffy fruit dessert. 
Caramel Velvet 
F e w a n d far be tween are the peop le w h o 
d on t en joy a caramel-f lavoured dessert— 
especial ly w h e n , l ike this one, it's s tudded 
w i t h r ipe b a n a n a . 
Fol low the recipe for Raspberry Velvet , but 
replace the Raspberry Jelly with a Cottee's 
Pineapple Jelly, and the i cup Raspberry Top-
ping with -J cup Cottee's Caramel Topping. 
C u t two or three bananas into thin slices, just as 
you would for a fruit salad, a nd add them 
to the mixture before you turn it into little 
dishes. Served chilled. 
P A G E T H I R T E E N 
Cot tee's Jellies in Party Dress 
E v e r y b o d y k n o w s t h a t f ood w h i c h 
a p pe a l s to t h e eye is l ike ly to d o y o u 
more good , b ecause the me re s ight 
of it s t imu l a tes you r d i ges t i on a n d 
— q u i t e l i t e ra l l y—makes you r m o u t h 
wa t e r . 
O f course, it's a lways easy to make 
Cot tee 's Jell ies look attractive, wi th 
their clarity, rich shining colour a nd 
little flecks of fresh ripe fruit. For a 
chi ldren's party, however, you may 
w a n t to make something a little dif-
ferent a n d more spectacular, so we ve 
worked out some n e w novelties wh i ch 
look as colourful a n d exciting as 
decorations on your party table. 
Remembe r that m o u l d e d jellies 
shou ld a lways be m a d e m u c h stiffer, 
so that they wi l l turn out easily a n d 
stand u p under their o w n weight . 
Remember , too, that these recipes 
have been developed a nd tested on ly 
w i th Cot tee 's Jellies. By using 
Cot tee 's Pure Frui t Jellies for your 
o w n party cooking you wi l l ensure 
not on ly the success of your jelly 
novelties bu t their flavour appea l as 
wel l . 
P A G E F O U R T E E N 
Fruit Moonshine 
T h i s is just a b o u t t h e lovel iest t h i n g t h a t c o u l d poss ib ly 
h a p p e n to some leftover c a n n e d or b o t t l e d f ru i t ! O f course 
y o u d o n ' t have to use leftovers, b u t h o w o f ten y o u f i nd your-
self left w i t h t w o or three pieces o f f ru i t a n d a c u p f u l o l 
syrup . N o w , w i t h a f ew spare m i n u t e s a n d a l i t t le s le ight o l 
h a n d , y o u c a n t r ans fo rm t b e m i n t o a w o n d r o u s pa r ty dessert. 
Combine in a small saucepan I Cottee's Jelly ( a n y flavour), 
1 cup leftover fruit syrup. Heat till dissolved, then cool. Stir 
in cup well-drained leftover fruit, chopped or mashed. 
Chill 1 cup Carnation Milk till ice crystals form. 
Beat the mi lk until it is as thick a nd fluffy as wh i p ped cream, then 
beat in the jelly mixture. It shou ld be cold a nd syrupy bu t not set. 
A d d the well-drained fruit and turn into a large serving dish or 
i nd iv idua l dishes. Serve cold . Ideal for a ho t day , for it's on the 
l ight and b i l lowy side a nd the genu ine fruit flavour in Co l t ee s 
Jelly combines perfectly w i th the a d d e d fruit. 
Jelly Apples 
They look like little balls of coloured l ight! M a k e u p several 
differently-coloured Cot tee 's Jellies. Be sure to inc lude L ime 
C o o l a a nd either Raspberry or Strawberry, a n d make them m u c h 
stiffer than usua l , using l i cups ( in ho t weather only l i cups ) of 
water to each jelly. Pour the jelly into gem irons, filling them 
careful ly right to the top. Ch i l l unt i l very firm. D i p the gem irons 
into warm water to loosen the jellies, then turn them out. T o 
assemble the apples, p lace the halves together in match ing colours 
a n d ho ld them together by inserting a green wooden savoury pick, 
wh i c h wi l l also represent the stem. C u t smal l leaves from gold or 
coloured paper, a n d give each stem a leaf. 
Golden Pineapple 
N o t rop ic i s l a nd ever p r o d u c e d such s h i n i n g go l den fru i t . A 
magn i f i c e n t centrepiece, b u t s imp l i c i t y itself to make . 
To set your jelly, you wi l l require a rather deep round , p la in mou l d . 
A basin w o u l d serve, a n d an a l um i n i um pudd i ng basin wou l d be 
even better, because it is a lways easier to u n m o u l d a jelly from a 
metal container. W h e n you have dec ided on your m o u l d , dis-
cover its exact capacity by filling it to the brim w i th measuring 
cups of water. If the mou l d is a fair size, a l low only cups of 
water to every jelly you use. If it is qu i te large, or the weather is 
very hot, p lay safe a nd a l low I cup of l i qu id to each jelly. Dis-
solve the required n umbe r of Co t tee s Frui t Sa l ad Jellies in the 
correct amoun t of water, a n d when the jelly cools pour it in to the 
mou ld , carefully ho ld ing back the passionfruit seeds. Ch i l l the 
jelly thoroughly. 24 hours is not loo long to leave it in the 
refrigerator or ice chest before you u n m o u l d it. Short ly before it 
is required, loosen the jelly by d ipp ing the mou l d in warm water 
a nd turn it out on a serving plate—preferably a tall cake stand, to 
show it off. N o w take the passionfruit seeds you reserved a nd 
distribute them evenly over the surface of the jelly. The surface 
wil l still be a little moist a n d sticky a nd the seeds wil l stay 
wherever you pu t them. 1 lave ready the green top from a fresh 
p ineapp le a nd p lace it realistically on lop of the jelly. ( Y o u may 
find it necessary lo cut a small hole in the top of the jelly to keep 
the p ineapp le l o p in position, bu t don ' t cut it unt i l you're sure it's 
required.) 1 he who le effect is most striking a nd a l though the jelly 
itself wi l l be a little sliffer l han normal ly, the distinctive fruit salad 
flavour ( a Cottee's exclusive, by the w a y ! ) wi l l guarantee its 
popular i ty d own lo the last slice. 
Frogs in the Pond 
I h is c o u l d q u i t e eas i ly b e the mos t p o p u l a r nove l ty at y ou r 
p a r t y — a n d it's so s i m p l e it requ ires n o effort a t a l l . 
A few days before the party, invest in some chocolate frogs ( one 
per ch i l d ) a n d some inexpensive cardboard sweet containers from 
the cha in stores. I he ones we used in the colour photograph 
are idea l—and enab le the little guests to take their frogs a nd ponds 
home intact. 
Dissolve a Cottee's Lime Coola Jelly in 2 cups oj water and 
allow it to cool until it is just beginning to get syrupy. Pour 
it into the containers and insert a frog in each, fust as though 
it were coming out of the pond. Leave unt i l firm. Cot tee 's L ime 
C o o l a Jel ly, w i th its del icious flavour a nd sparkling green colour, 
is a lways popu lar wi th the little peop le—and when you top it off 
wi th frogs it s no th ing short of irresistible, WORD OF WARNING: B e 
sure the jelly is qu i te cold before you insert the frog, or Freddo 
will dissolve before your eyes. 
M A K E A J E L L Y IJV A JIFFY.' 
C o d e c ' s are no ordinary jellies. Extracts of pure, ripe (rnit—even l i ny segments 
of the luscious fruit itself—are locked into each beautiful little cube. These 
fresh-fruit flavours Jo not deteriorate; lihe some fairy tale sleeping • pr incess 
they await the moment when you are ready to release them i n l o wonderful 
desserts, candies and ice creams. 
T r y th is n e w . q u i c k a n d easy w a y to m a k e C o l l e e s F r u i l J e l l y : 
O p e n m o u t h o f c e l l o p h a n e . P l a c e je l ly in sma l l s a u c e p a n . A d d t w o large 
b reak fas t c u p s ( 1 6 o z . ) o f h o t (or b o i l i n g ) wa te r , t h en h e a t con ten ts . 
A f t e r h a l f a m i n u t e r e m o v e c e l l o p h a n e w i t h fork . R e m o v e f rom hea t as 
s oon as je l ly is d i sso lved . C o o l s l igh t ly , stir, p o u r i n t o m o u l d . Set in coo l 
p l a c e . C o l d wa te r c a n b e used if preferred a n d c e l l o p h a n e r e m o v e d w h e n 
wa te r is very h o t . I f des i red , c e l l o p h a n e m a y b e pee led o f f be fo re d i sso lv ing 
t ab le t . 
These s i m p l e d i rec t ions w i l l m a k e Co t l c e ' s Je l l ies the eas ies t—as w e l l a s the 
n i c e s t—you ever served . . . 
Peach Jack O'Lanterns 
P e a c h faces l ook i n t r i g u i n g set i n red or o r a nge je l ly . 
Thoroughly drain some canned peach halves^one for each 
serving. Make up two Coltee's Orange or Strawberry Jellies, 
using l i cups of water to each jelly. Pour a little into the bottom 
o f the p la in mou lds or cups you in tend lo use—or into one large 
serving dish. Ch i l l unt i l firm. G i v e the peach halves raisin eyes, 
currant noses a nd cherry mouths . Insert short angel ica stems a nd 
careful ly spoon a little setting jelly over each to ho ld the features 
in position. P lace the peaches on top of the firm jelly a n d spoon 
the remain ing jelly round them, being careful not to disturb the 
faces. Th i s easy, b u t unusua l chi ldren's sweet, looks particularly 
attractive set in one large bow l—wh ich , incidental ly , saves you the 
last-minute task of u n m o u l d i n g i nd iv idua l sweets. 
P A G E S I X T E E N 
Sprituj Daffodils 
A s b r i g h t as fresh f lowers o n y o u r t a b l e — a n d so easy to make . 
Make up two or three of Cottee's Pineapple or Orange Jellies, 
using only 1-f cups of water lo each jelly. 
Pour some of the jelly into small deep mou lds to make the trumpet 
of the daf fodi l a n d pour the remainder into a deep shal low tin, 
such as a Swiss roll tin. A l l o w lo set very firm before unmou ld i ng . 
Tu r n the sheet of stiff jelly out on lo d a m p e d greaseproof paper a nd 
using a scone cutter, s tamp it into petals. P lace one of the small 
round mou l d s in the centre of each serving plate a nd surround it 
wi th petals. Leaves cut from Cottee's L ime C o o l a Jelly he lp to 
complete the i l lusion a nd make the daffodi ls doub l y tempt ing. 
Flower Pots 
Je l l y b e a n f lowers b l o o m so ga i l y in these b r i g h t je l ly f lower 
pots . 
Make up several Cottee's Jellies, including a Lime Coola, 
Raspberry and either Orange or Fruit Salad, for colour-
variation. See that they are really stiff, so that they will stand 
up when you unmould them. (Use about li cups water to 
each jelly, and chill well before turning out.) 
If you have small flowerpot-shaped mou lds these wil l be ideal. 
Fa i l ing those, you m igh t use deep pat ty tins or the h a ndy little 
party tumblers wh i c h come lilled w i th Co t tee s luscious spreads 
a nd jams. W h e n the flowerpots are firm, un-
mou l d them on to small i nd iv idua l plates. 
Impa le coloured jelly beans on wooden savoury 
picks a nd " p l a n t " two or three in each pot. 
Sur round each flowerpot wi th forked green jelly, 
to s imulate grass. 
D r i n k s and Ices 
Coo l dr inks, ice cream a n d ice blocks a d d the f in ish ing touch 
to party fare—and the party touch to a lmost any occasion. 
M a k e them the easy w a y w i t h Cottee's pure F ru i t Ju i ce 
Cord ia l s , Jel l ies a n d 1 opp ings , a n d you' l l k n o w they can d o 
little people no t h i ng bu t good. 
Remember , the w a y you serve drinks is impor tant , too. W r i t e 
a ch i ld s n a m e on a glass w i t h a few strokes of red na i l 
pol ish (it w i l l come off qu i t e easily w i t h remover later on ) 
Refreshiny Fruit Drinks 
W h e n strenuous games induce big thirsts, nothing is more refresh-
ing than a long, cool, fruity drink. A n d what a choice you have 
in Cottee s range of fruit juice cordials: favourite Orange and 
Lemon, the delightful flavour combinations of Fruit C u p and 
Citrus Blend, and those two glamour cordials—green Lime Coola 
and tropical golden Pineapple. D i lu ted to taste with water or 
soda water and served with coloured ice cubes and slices of 
orange and lemon, they'll look every bit as festive as they taste. 
If there's a milk-shirk in the family, try flavouring a glass of milk 
with one of Cottee's Fruit Juice Cordials, perhaps adding a few 
drops of red, green or yellow food colouring. The acid from the 
fruit actually helps to digest the milk—but these drinks should be 
served soon after they are mixed, to prevent risk of curdling. 
Temp tint) party drinks: 
P I N E A P P L E S P A R K L E R - Cottee's Pineapple Fruit Juice Cordia l and 
lemonade. 
L I M E & S T R A W B E R R Y F L O A T - Cottee's L ime Coola Cordial diluted 
a n d his dr ink w i l l taste twice as del ic ious. Co l ou r f u l party 
tumblers—the onces tha t come from the grocer fil led w i t h 
Cottee's spreads, j ams a n d b lack currant jelly—are a lways 
practical a n d popu lar . O n the pr inc ip le that a ny t h i ng tastes 
better through a straw, buy the gayest straws you can f ind— 
or push p l a i n straws th rough cutout paper daisies. F o r a 
special surprise, let your guests imb ibe through candy sticks. 
to taste wi th chilled water and topped at the last minute with 
strawberry ice cream. 
G R E E N & G O L D Q U E N C H - golden ice cubes (Cottee's Fruit C u p 
Cordial , diluted to drinking strength and frozen in the ice cube 
tray) in L ime Coola drinks. 
L E M O N 8 G I N G E R F I Z Z - Cottee's Lemon Fruit Juice Cordial and 
ginger ale. 
O R A N G E F R O S T - dilute Cottee's Orange Fruit Juice Cordia l to 
taste with cold water or any aerated drink. Just before serving, 
add a teaspoonful of vanilla (or fruit-flavoured) ice cream to each 
glass. 
P A R T Y F R U I T C U P - C o t t e e ' s Orange, Lemon and Pineapple Fruit 
Juice Cordials, combined in equal quantities and diluted with 
lemonade or dry ginger ale. Serve in large glass jugs with coloured 
ice cubes, slices of orange and lemon and sprigs of mint. 
P A G E S E V E N T E E N 
Easy-To-Make Ice Blocks 
Ice blocks are un fa i l i ng ly popu lar—at parties, a nd right 
through the year. By mak i ng your o w n you can save money 
and—more important sti l l—ensure that they conta in the best 
possible ingredients. 
JELLY ICE BLOCKS. Dissolve one Cottee's Jelly - Orange. 
Pineapple, Fruit Salad, Strawberry, Raspberry or Lime Coola—with 
2 tablespoons of sugar in 4 cups of water. Turn into ice cube 
trays, cool, then freeze firm. Carefully insert a sturdy savoury 
pick, or the wooden spoon saved from an ice cream bucket, into 
each block as you turn it out, or simply serve in a twist of grease-
proof paper. 
T W O - T O N E ICE BLOCKS. C u t a Cottee's Jelly in two with 
a wet knife or kitchen scissors. Dissolve half the cube, with a table-
spoon of sugar, in two cups of water. 1 urn into ice cube trays, 
cool, then freeze firm. Dissolve the other half jelly, with a table-
spoon of sugar, in two cups of milk. Ch i l l , then pour on top of 
the first lot and freeze firm. 
FROZEN RAINBOWS. These are made from Cottee's Jellies 
in three different colours—say, Raspberry. L ime Coola and Pine-
apple. Follow the directions for making Jelly Ice Blocks, but fill the 
trays only i full of the first colour. Freeze firm before filling 
approximately § full with well-chilled second colour. Freeze again 
and fill u p to the top with the third colour. These ice blocks are a 
little more trouble than plain ones — but you don't have a party 
every day! NOTE: 3 Cottee's Jellies will yield approximately six 
dozen ice blocks, so halve the jelly cubes and quantities unless 
you have plenty of refrigerator room. 
P A G E E I G H T E E N 
M I L K ICE BLOCKS. These are good food as well as good 
fun and you can make them in a choice of six popular flavours with 
Cottee's luscious toppings. For each cup of milk you will require 
1-2 tablespoons of Topping and — if you want a sweeter ice block 
— 1-2 teaspoons of castor sugar. Extra colouring may be added if 
you wish. 
JACK FROST FRUIT BLOCKS. Delightful ly fiavoured-
good in fruit drinks, loo. Simply combine one of Cottee's delicious 
Fruit Juice Cordials with water, using a little over i cup cordial 
and a tablespoon of sugar to l3 cups water. Stir till the sugar 
dissolves, then freeze firm. 
FROZEN SURPRISES. H o w did the fruit get right into the 
centre of the ice block? It's easy — and intriguing! Make either 
Jelly Ice Blocks or Jack Frost Ice Blocks, and when they are hard 
round the edges but still soft in the middle, pour the liquid from 
the centres into a bowl and set it aside. Tuck a strawberry, a 
stoned cherry, a piece of banana or any fruit available into each 
hollow ice block. Return to the refrigerator unti l the fruit is frozen 
into position, then fill up with the reserved liquid. Freeze firm. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
G o l d e n P i n e a p p l e , p . 15, is the cen t r ep i e ce of the 
o p p o s i t e p h o t o g r a p h . A t the left a re Je l l y A p p l e s , 
p . 14; J e l l y Fish, p . 2. A t the r i gh t a r e S p r i n g 
Da f fod i l s , p . 16, a n d Peach J a ck O ' Lanterns , p . 16. 

R E A L P A R T Y H I G H L I G H T S a r e i l l u s t r a t e d h e r e , 
o n o u r c o l o u r f u l c e n t r e s p r e a d . W e s h o w y o u je l ly 
F l o w e r P o t s ( r e c i p e o n p a g e 1 6 ) , E l f i n M e r i n g u e s 
( p a g e 4 ) , C h o c o l a t e K i t t e n s ( p a g e 6 ) , P i n e a p p l e 
S u n d a e s ( p a g e 1 2 ) , a W i n d o w Box s w e e t b a s k e t 
( p a g e 2 9 ) , a n d t h e m a g n i f i c e n t 
Cinderella's Pumpkin Couch 
Q u i t e f rank ly , litis isn't the k i nd of cake l l iat you can 
toss together i n a spare hour , or comple te w i t hou t a 
certa in a m o u n t o f concentrat ion, a l t h o u g h the bas i c 
r ake m ix tu re is very easy. 1 he real work beg ins 
after b a k i n g ! Y o u cou ld , o f course, save t roub le b y 
us i ng toy mice instead of m a k i n g t hem out of cake 
a n d icing, a n d the p u m p k i n itself could be s impl i f ied 
w i thou t loss of effect. I nc iden ta l l y , the m ice keep qu i te 
we l l , so you can get them m a d e a n d out o f the w a y 
a week be fore the par ly if y o u w i sh . 
In a n y case, d o try the cake m ix tu re next b a k i n g d a y . 
I t 's a lovely fine-textured chocolate , w i t h a de l icate 
flavouring of p e anu t butter , a n d you w i l l get two b a r 
cakes a n d six pat ty cakes from this recipe. ( H a v e y o u 
ev j r not iced h o w Cot lee 's P e a n u t But ter b l ends w i t h 
other food flavours a n d improves them in the process? 
E v e n the colour is richer a n d more i nv i t i ng because 
the nu t s h a v e been roasted to their exact flavour 
peak . ) 
S i f t together 7 ozs. (13 cups) self-raising flour, I oz. 
(3 tablespoons) cocoa. Soften in mixing bowl ( s t and ing 
fiomf i n w a r m water in cold weather) 4 ozs. (4 table-
spoons) butter or margarine. Add 1 tablespoon Cot tee s 
Peanut But ter , 1 teaspoon vanilla, 10 ozs. ( l i cups) 
sugar, half the sifted flour and cocoa, i c u p milk. 
Beat for 3 minutes with wooden spoon or electric 
m ixer ( low to medium speed) before adding the remain-
ing flour, cocoa a n d 2 eggs. 
P A G E T W E N T Y 
Cont inue beating three or four minutes longer, ot 
unti l tlie mixture looks light and fluffy. The " pumpk i n " 
may lie baked in a round a lumin ium pudding basin or 
mould , if you have one roomy enough, but as you 
are going to shape it in the icing it wi l l be quite 
satisfactory baked in a round deep 8 " cake tin. or two 
generous 7 " or 8 " layers. 1 lave your oven temperature 
moderate. Layers will lake 20-30 minutes, according 
to the dimensions of the tins, and one deep cake will 
take at least 45-50 minutes (2 bar cakes, if you are 
not making a pumpkin, should bake in approximately 
20 minutes.) 
ICING THE PUMPKIN. If y ° " haven't the time lo make 
an elaborate pumpkin, you can make quite an effective 
one by icing the round cake very thickly with still 
orange icing (having first trimmed off any contours 
that make it look more like a cake than a pumpk in ! ) 
and then pul l ing the back of a knife through the 
icing at regular intervals, from bottom to top. to make 
the grooves. The most successful method, however, is 
lo make bulges and grooves around the cake with edible 
padding. The quanti ty of padding you'l l require 
depends on the size of the cake, and it is quite easily 
made by combining butter or table margarine with 
three limes ils weight in icing sugar. In oilier words, 
if you use 4 ozs. of shortening, you will need approxi-
mately 12 ozs. (about 2 i cups) of icing sugar. Have 
the shortening fairly soft but not melted, add a dash 
of vanilla for flavouring and. if necessary, a very li l l le 
hot water. The result will be an easily-handled model-
ling paste which will firm up and retain any shape you 
give it. N o w take sausage-shaped pieces of this 
modelling-paste, tapered at each end. and press them 
firmly all round the cake. Leave overnight lo harden. 
In hot weather, or if you are in a hurry, chill it in the 
P A G E T W E N T Y - O N E 
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refrigerator. Nex t clay, ice the p u m p k i n w i th 
orange icing (see recipe) ancl make a stem out 
of green marz i pan or a long sweet coated in 
green icing. T h e calyx, in wh i ch the stem sits, is 
qu i te easily mode l led out of still chocolate 
icing. A s the p umpk i n , once comple ted , is 
diff icult to transfer from one p la te to another, it is wise to 
stand it on its base w h e n you are ready to begin shap ing it. 
T h e base, as you can see from the il lustration, is s imply a 
piece of strong board w i th jar-lid wheels . A coat of gold pa in t , 
a n d two holes bored in front to take the harness, complete its 
s imple construction. 
SPECIAL ORANGE ICING. Y o u don ' t need to have oranges in the 
house to make this del icious icing w i th the del ight fu l fresh flavour! 
S o long as there is a bottle of Cot tee 's O r a n g e Frui t Ju ice Cord i a l 
in easy reach you can make the most tempt ing orange icings, 
desserts, sauces a nd ice creams. T h e reason, of course, is that 
Cot tee 's cordials are actual ly concentrates of pure, ripe fruit. 
Even before you taste it you can ac tua l ly see the luscious little 
pieces of fresh fruit in the bott le! 
Sof ten a tablespoon of butter or table margarine a nd a d d 1 lb. 
; 
I 
The opposite page shows you Sunbonnet Susies, whose 
recipe is on p. 2; Animal Place Cards, p. 5, and Choco-
late Treasure Chests, p. 3. 
2 
( just over 3 cups ) of lump-free icing sugar. N o w add Co t t ee s 
O r a nge Frui t Ju ice Cord i a l , a little at a t ime, unt i l you have a 
smooth consistency. ( T h e cordial is concentrated a n d therefore 
very economica l , so your last addi t ions of l i qu id m a y have to be 
warm water if the f lavour is becoming too strong.) l"or extra 
colour, work in a few drops of yel low a n d red colouring unt i l you 
have the exact p u m p k i n shade. T h e icing wi l l go on more easily 
if it's fairly th in , though not runn ing , a n d smoothed over w i th a 
knife d i pped in very ho t water. 
White Mice. C indere l la 's p u m p k i n coach, as every chi ld 
knows, was drawn by a team of six wh i te mice. Y o u m a y prefer 
to buy your mice , make them out of cotton wool or cut them 
out of cardboard, bu t they won ' t be as popu l a r as the genuine ly 
edible variety. They are not very difficult to make , bu t require a 
little pat ience, a n d can be m a d e to look surprisingly realistic. T h e 
founda t i on is a smal l wedge of cake abou t 2 inches long. O n to 
this you m o u l d a h u n c h e d , rounded body , us ing the mode l l i ng 
icing described in the icing instructions for the p umpk i n . S lope 
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tlic body down a little at the tail end. N o w make the head by 
rolling a small piece of the mixture into a ball , tapering it out to 
form a long thin nose, and moulding it on to the body of the 
mouse. Smooth the head-and-body join over with your linger lip, 
then chill for about an hour before icing. If the head is joined on 
at a slight angle, as though the mouse were just lifting it. or turning 
sideways to listen, the elTcct will be much more realistic. 
N o w place the chilled mice on a wire cake cooler and coat them 
all over with fairly thin white icing. Sprinkle ordinary white sugar 
generously on their backs to give them a frosty shimmer. W h e n 
the icing has set, give each mouse two pink icing cars. The leaf 
nozzle of an icing set is perfect for this, but you can make the 
ears out of marzipan, or modell ing icing, coloured pink, if you 
prefer. Pu t a liny spol of pink icing on the tip of each nose, and 
make the eyes out of red or brown hundreds-and-thousands, or 
dots of melted chocolate or chocolate icing. For the whiskers, fray 
a little piece of light rope or coarse string and press short even 
lengths into the icing near the point of the nose. The tails arc 
short lengths of white siring. To attach a tail to a mouse, bore a 
little hole a l the appropriate spot with a metal skewer or large 
darning needle, then insert one end of the length of string. W h e n 
you are ready to harness up your team, tie a piece of coloured 
raffia (or r ibbon) round each mouse's middle , assemble them in 
orderly pairs in front of the pumpkin , then thread a long length 
of raffia through their belts, harnessing them together. The ends 
of the harness arc threaded through the two holes in front of the 
pumpk in base. If you have time to make addit ional mice, tbey 
look very effective riding up beside—or even on top of—the 
pumpkin . 
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Mills Shakes 
S t r awber ry—Choco l a t e—P ineapp l e—jus t n a m e your f lavour 
a n d the mi l l ; shake's yours ! It lakes on ly momen ts to mix a 
b i g f o am i ng m i l k shake w i t h either fresh 01- powdered mi lk 
a n d one of Cottee's lusc ious topp ings . T h e f lavour range 
inc ludes p i neapp le , passion fruit a n d caramel , too, so you ' l l 
have no difficulty in p leas ing everybody. I n d i v i d u a l tastes 
vary, of course, bu t for each c u p of m i lk you ' l l w a n t approxi-
mately I J- tab lespoons of Cot tee 's T o p p i n g . A tcaspoonfu l of 
ma l t extract may be a dded for a ma l t ed m i lk shake, or you 
can use ma l t ed m i l k powder . S h a k e in a clrink mixer or 
screwtop jar, or wh i s k briskly w i t h a rotary beater. 
W H Y N O T H A V E A M I L K S H A K E B A R ? 
If the children arc old enough to mix 
their own, why not set aside an easily 
reached shelf in the cupboard for a tin 
of powdered milk and a range of 
Cottee's Toppings? The delightful 
flavours will encourage them to drink 
more milk more of 
J f c S x - — 
Ice Creams for Everyone 
G — 
new ice creams as the little l o l k s u c h a s e g g s a nd 
too sweet—-and really good. 
Lime Velvet Ice Cream 
R e f r e s h i n g , c r e a m y - s m o o t h — a n d g r e e n a s f ros ty l i g h t o n 
A r c t i c s n o w s ! ( 
Combine in a small saucepan 4 tablespoons sugar, Is table-
spoons plain flour. Stir in, a little at a time, I cup milk; add 
§ cup Cottee's Lime Coola Cordial. Stir over moderate heat 
till thickened, then simmer 5 minutes to cook the flour. Chill. 
Chill I tin Carnation Milk in refrigerator trays till crystals 
form. Beat milk u n t i l light and billowy as whipped cream. 
Add 1 dessertspoon lemon juice. 
N o w b e a t in t h e c h i l l e d l i m e m ix t u re , a l i t t le a t a t ime , a d d i n g just 
e n o u g h green f o o d c o l o u r i n g to t i n t it a very de l i c a t e green. 'I urn 
i n to refrigerator trays a n d freeze r ap i d l y . W h e n t h e ice c r eam is 
f i rm, reset t empe r a t u r e cont ro l . A super l a t i ve s u m m e r d a y sweet , 
c r o w n e d w i t h C o t t e e ' s C h o c o l a t e T o p p i n g a n d a sprig o l g a rden 
m i n t . 
DID YOU KNOW? The flavour in C o t t e e ' s Fruit Juice Cordials is 
so true and concentrated that you can include them in your 
cooking and bake, boil or freeze them without losing flavour-value. 
I V e i c Raspberry Ice Cream 
A l o v e l y f r u i t - f l e cked ice w i t h t h e f l a v o u r o f r i p e b e r r i e s 
c r u s h e d i n c r e a m . 
Heat until just lukewarm, I cup milk. Crush and dissolve I 
junket tablet in 2 teaspoons cold water. Stir the dissolved 
tablet into the milk. Turn into tray, but leave out of 
refrigerator till set (about 10 minutes). Partly freeze. Chill 
I cup Carnation Milk till ice crystals form. Whip milk till 
thick and fluffy. Add 1 cup Cottee's Raspberry Jam, I tea-
spoon lemon juice. 
B e a t in t h e part ly-frozen j u nke t , a ' l i t t le a t a t ime . I u r n i n to 
refrigerator trays, f reeze q u i c k l y , t h e n read jus t t empe r a t u r e cont ro l . 
A WORD TO THE WISE. I t takes Co t t e e ' s R a s p b e r r y J a m , m a d e o n l y 
f rom qu ick-f rozen fresh berries, t o g ive th is ice c ream its t r ue f ru i t 
f l avour a n d a p p e a l i n g paste l p i n k . 
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Special Strawberry ice Cream 
If you ' re d i s i l l u s i o ned a b o u t h o m e - m a d e ice c reams this o ne 
w i l l c h a n g e you r o p i n i o n . Y o u II l ike its fluffy texture, 
generous p ropor t i ons a n d doub le-s t rawberry f lavour . A 
g l a m o u r ice c ream tha t ' s a breeze to m a k e . 
Combine in a small saucepan i a Cottee's Strawberry Jelly, 
2 tablespoons sugar, § cup water. Stir over heat till dissolved. 
Cool. Stir in § cup Cottee's Strawberry Topping. Chill in 
trays until ice crystals form, 1 tin Carnation Milk. 
W h i p tlie chi l led mi lk unt i l thick a nd Huffy, then beat in the cold 
jelly-topping mixture. Turn into trays a nd freeze rapidly. Reset 
temperature control to ho ld at desired consistency. For special 
occasions, try serving it in mer ingue or cream puf f shells, wi th an 
extra spoonfu l of luscious Strawberry Topp ing . 
P A R T I A L T O P A S S I O N F R U I T ? Then replace the Strawberry Jelly with 
C otlee s bruit Salad Jelly, and the Strawberry Topping with 
Cottee's Passionjruit Topping. Wonderful is the word for it—if 
there is a word for it! 
Perfect Pineapple lee Cream 
hollow the same recipe, using Cottee's Pineapple Jelly and 
Topping. 
QUICK. TRICK. W h e n you haven ' t t ime to make your own . 
turn bough t ice cream into refrigerator Irays, pour on a small 
quan t i ty of Co t tee s Topp i ng in your favourite flavour, then 
marb le it in to the ice cream with a spoon. Freeze firm before 
serving. ^ 
P A G E T W E N T Y - S I X 
H o m e - m a d e sweets are f u n to m a k e as we l l as f u n to ea l . 
Y o u II w a n t p l en t y for y o u r par ty , o f course, b u t d o n ' t wail 
for a pa r ty to try these m a g i c a l l y easy rec ipes l Y o u ' l l be 
surpr ised h o w q u i c k l y a n d effortlessly y o u c a n t u r n o u t the 
mos t p ro fess iona l- look ing sweets. A n d , i n a d d i t i o n to b e i n g 
i nexpens ive , they 're pure , n u t r i t i o u s food , for t hey o w e the i r 
e n t i c i n g f lavours to Co t t ee ' s real f ru i t Je l l ies a n d s c r u m p t i o u s 
P e a n u t Bu t te r . 
Turkish Jellies 
U n d e r their c r unchy sugar coa t ing they're as smoo th as 
sl ipper sa t i n ! These melt-in-the-mouth jellies have the texture 
of o ld-fash ioned Tu rk i s h D e l i g h t - a n d the f lavour of fresh 
oranges. 
Combine in a small saucepan I tablespoon cornflour, 7 ozs. 
(1 cup) sugar. Mix to a smooth cream with h cup cold water. 
Add 1 cup cold water and stir over moderate heat till 
thickened. Reduce the heat and cook a full 5 minutes longer, 
stirring occasionally. Stir in I Cottee's Orange Jelly (cut in 
several pieces). 
Con t i nue stirring till the jelly dissolves—about a minute—then turn 
into a small greased cake tin or coupe. Leave for several hours, 
or overnight, before cutting into squares or fingers. Toss freely in 
castor sugar and leave to dry on a wire cake cooler or sieve, so that 
the air can reach them on all sides. Y o u wil l probably have to 
repeal the sugar-tossing procedure once or twice before the coating 
finally sets. Just persevere, 
and leave the jellies ex-
posed to the air, and all of 
a sudden they wil l decide 
to behave themselves and 
develop a beaut i fu l crunchy 
crust. TIME-SAVING TIP: 
Y o u can make these sweets 
a week or two before the 
party if you wish—it wil l 
do them more good than 
harm. 
SIX FLAVOURS TO CHOOSE FROM! Turkish fellies 
are just as delicious made with Cotlee's other fruit jellies-
Raspberry, Strawberry, Fruit Salad, Pineapple and Lime Coola. 
Peanut Butter Fudge 
Th i s is the k i n d of f udge—smooth a n d creamy-mel low—that 
sweet-tooths f ind so diff icult to resist. B u t , after a l l , w h y 
s hou l d they—it 's m a d e w i t h good b r o w n sugar a n d Cot tee 's 
P e a n u t Bu t t e r ! 
C o m b i n e in a saucepan 10 ozs. ( l i cups, tightly packed) brown 
sugar, I generous tablespoon butter or margarine, I generous 
tablespoon Cottee's Peanut Butter. Stir in £ cup milk. 
Stir constantly over moderate heat till grain dissolves and mixture 
boils. Don ' t worry if it appears to curdle. Boil unti l a few drops 
in a cup of cold water can just be gathered into a soft ball between 
the fingers. Remove the saucepan immediately and stand it in a 
cool place, or in cold water in the sink, until you can bear your 
hand comfortably under it. Beat vigorously with a wooden spoon 
unti l the fudge begins to cloud and thicken. A d d i teaspoon 
vanil la a nd turn into a well-greased cake tin or coupe. Sprinkle 
generously with roasted peanuts, pressing the nuts lightly into the 
fudge. C u t into squares before completely set, but do not remove 
from the tin unti l qui te cold and firm. Store in airtight jars or tins. 
CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE. S imply a d d 
a rounded tablespoon of cocoa to the brown sugar. 
THERE ARE THREE REASONS why Cottee's Peanut Butter has such 
a flavour-plus in your cooking and as a spread. It's made from 
the finest peanuts . . . the nuts are specially roasted and processed 
by Cottee's own method . . . a nd it's vacuum-packed for freshness. 
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Strawberry Snowballs 
ami Marshmullows 
There are m a n y di f ferent 
recipes for m a r s h m a l l o w . — b u t 
it w o u l d b e di f f icul t to f ind a 
better o r a n easier o ne t h a n 
this . T h e texture is m e l t i n g l y 
f luffy, the f l avour true straw-
berry. D e l i g h t f u l o n a cake 
. . . p l uper fec t on a tart f i l led 
w i t h Co t t ee ' s L e m o n B u t t e r ! 
Combine in a fair-sized saucepan 1 cup sugar, 1 cup water, 
1 teaspoon lemon juice. Stir syrup over moderate heat till 
grain dissolves. Boil I minute. Add 1 Cottee's Strawberry 
jelly. 
R e m o v e the saucepan from direct heat , p u t the l id on a nd leave 
5-6 minutes. '1 he jelly wil l dissolve itself. Stir just to mix then 
turn into a mix ing bowl , or the large bowl o f an electric mixer 
a n d leave unt i l a lmost cold . Beat vigorously unti l the syrup fluffs 
u p a nd wil l just ho ld its shape. Note: If your fami ly has a sweet 
tooth, omi t the lemon juice. 
TO MAKE SNOWBALLS spoon the marshmal low into greased gem 
irons, p i l ing it u p a little a n d round ing the top part wi th a knife. 
A l l o w to set, then ease the snowbal ls out a n d toss them one by 
one in a paper bag conta in ing either hundreds-and-thousands 
decorettes, chocolate shot or coconut . Sit each snowbal l in a 
coloured paper cake container. This recipe wi l l make 15 or 16 
snowbal ls . 
TO MAKE MARSHMALLOWS, turn the marshma l low mixture into a 
greased cake tin, cut into squares when cold a nd toss in 
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decorettes, etc., as described for snowballs. S ome of the mixture 
may be spooned dircct into coloured paper chocolate cups. 
TO MAKE ROCKY ROAD. set the marshma l low mixture in a greased 
cake tin a n d chop roughly into pieces w h e n cold . Me l t some 
eating or cooking chocolate (no t the unsweetened variety) slowly 
over warm water, then pour or spoon it over the marshma l low so 
tha t it wi l l run into the crevices. T o p w i th nuts or shredded 
coconut if you wish. Leave till qu i te cold a nd firm before cutt ing 
into bite-sized pieces. 
Lime MarshmaUotu 
It s so pretty and d e l i c i o u s t h a t w e used it to cover a n d fill 
ou r spec ia l L i m e a n d S t r awbe r r y B i r t h d a y cake . Y o u ' l l l ike 
its t ender sp r i ng green , its fresh L i m e C o o l a f l avour . 
S imp ly fol low the recipe for Strawberry Snowba l l s a n d Marsh-
mal lows. substitut ing a Cottee's L ime Coo l a Jel ly for the Straw-
berry Jel ly . Use for snowbal ls . Rocky R o a d , cake icings a nd fillings 
(a ha l f quan t i ty wil l make an amp l e filling for a cake ) , or as an 
excit ing topping for little tarts or cakes filled wi th Cot tee 's 
Raspberry J am . 
Pineapple, Orange, Raspberry 
or Fruit SaUul Marshmalloiv 
S i m p l y r i ng the f l avour c h a nge s by f o l l o w i n g the S t r awbe r ry 
M a r s h m a l l o w recipe a n d s ub s t i t u t i n g w h i c h e v e r Co t tee ' s 
Je l l y you prefer. Y o u ' l l taste tha t locked-in fresh f ru i t flavour 
in every m e l t i n g m o u t h f u l ! 
SUCCESS TIP: This new a nd simplif ied Ma r shma l l ow recipe has 
been evolved specifically for a n d w i th Cot tee 's pure fruit jellies. 
It s as easy a n d fool-proof as a recipe can be—but you mus t use 
Cot tee 's Jellies for guaranteed results. 
Make Party Favours out of Packets 
N o pa r ty is c omp l e t e w i t h o u t a nove l t y sweet basket for each 
c h i l d to take h o m e . Y o u c a n b u y these baskets , o f course, b u t 
it's mo re f u n ( a n d less expens ive ) to m a k e t h e m yourse l f . 
Instead of throwing away the neat little packets in wh i ch you buy 
your Cot tee 's Jell ies, turn them into clever a nd amus ing novelties 
for your guests. The i r dist inct ive si/.e a n d shape might have been 
m a d e to order! You ' l l comple te your novelties in an evening or 
two, a n d be del ighted w i th the way they a dd gaiety a n d freshness 
lo your table decorations. 
PREPARATION: Close both ends of the Cottee's Jelly Packet, 
securing them with Scotch tape. Remove the directions panel 
with sharp scissors, then proceed as follows . . . 
Bonbon. Enc lose the packet in a cyl inder of stiff, brightly-
coloured paper , or two thicknesses o f crepe paper, extending 2-3 
inches beyond each end . Care fu l l y cu t away the paper covering 
the opening , then lie at both ends of the packet, lo give the true 
bonbon shape. Bonbons may be m a d e in two different colours, 
a n d decorated w i th paper flowers, hol ly , etc. 
Engine. O n e for the boys. Cove r the packet in shiny red 
paper. A t t a c h four wheels (discs of cardboard covered in silver 
paper ) w i th paper clips. C l u e an upr ight cyl inder o f ma tch i ng 
paper on lo i he front. 
WimloiV ISox. O n e for the girls. Cove r the packel wi th pa le 
green crepe paper , fo lded doub l e a nd fringed round the lop . 
L ine the box w i th brown crepe paper, to s imulate soil. Insert a 
coup le o f crcpe paper llowers between the back of the packet a n d 
ils paper covering. T i c a r ibbon of crepe paper right round the 
packel to ho ld the (lowers in position. 
Fisll. C u t a fish from bright, stiff paper or coloured poster card 
(ob ta i nab le from stationers). It shou ld have a round body a nd 
small h ead a n d tai l , like a sole. In the m i d d l e -of your fish cu t a 
ho le the exact size a n d shape of the packet, so that you can fit it 
actual ly on to the open top. Secure it in position by g lu ing strips 
of match ing or contrasting paper—one end on to the under side of 
the fish, the other on lo side or end of the box. Nea t en the job 
w i th a slrip of ma tch i ng paper glued right round the packet, a n d 
give the fish a bright sluck-on eye. 
Sivan. P i n ch both ends of the packet between t h u m b a nd linger 
to make them resemble the tail a n d breast o f the bird. Fash ion a 
head a nd long curving neck out of wire—it shou ld look something 
like a figure " s " back-to-front—and wrap it wel l in crepe paper. 
St i tch the wire lo the inside of the box. N o w cut feathers of 
crepe or coloured paper, mak ing i hem the shape of fringed leaves. 
G l u e them at the base, a t tach ing them in overlapping layers to 
the packet a n d bringing them lo a point at the tail end . G i v e the 
swan stuck-on eyes in a contrasting colour. 
Jaek-in-a-Kox. This l ime , cu t 
the directions pane l a t both ends a nd 
one side on ly , so that it wi l l form an 
open l id. Cove r the box a nd l id w i th 
brightly striped paper. M a k e the golly-
wog by p add i ng a bu t ton , covering it 
w i th a scrap of wh i te material a n d 
at tach ing it to a coiled piece of wire. Y o u can either d raw the 
features in w i th ink or paints , or stitch them on wi th coloured 
cotton. B lack or ginger woo l makes the shock of hair . T o finish 
off. a t tach the other end of the piece o f wire to the bottom of the 
box. 
P A G E T W E N T Y - N I N E 
/ 
Make it different — make it fun! 
A s everybody knows. (lie best parties arc birthday parties. A child's birthday 
is the most wonderful day of the year—better even than Christmas, because 
it is much more personal—and a party is its crowning joy. 
This does not mean that, just because it is a birthday party, it will have 
to conform to all the other birthday parties in the neighbourhood. It will be 
much more fun. and scarcely any more trouble, if you give it a slightly 
different slant. 
All . children love dressing up. and the fancy dress party never loses its 
charm. If the thought of making or hiring elaborate fancy costumes appals 
you. keep it simple by stipulating that the costumes must be made of crepe 
paper, or devised from less than 5/- worth of materials. Just in case you're 
stuck for inspiration, we've illustrated some easy suggestions opposite. O r you 
could limit the dressing-up to masks or funny hats. ( A sheet of pliable card-
board and a little ingenuity will produce the most sensational party headgear!) 
P A G E T H I R T Y 
Very young guests will love coming as characters from their favourite 
nursery rhymes—Mary-Mary-Quite-Contrary, The Q u e e n of Hearts. O l d King 
Cole. Little Boy Blue and the whole enchanting company. For slightly older 
children, why not a Peasant Gir l , or a pretty Lampshade—or for the boys, a 
Scarecrow, a Nigger Minstrel or a Tyrolean Boy—while a Cowboys and 
Indians party offers possibilities, especially if you have plenty of outdoor space. 
If you can manage an improvised wigwam, and let them roast potatoes in the 
ashes of a camp fire, so much the betterl 
A P IRATES PARTY could centre round an exciting treasure hunt for gold-
wrapped chocolate doubloons and pieces-of-eight. obtainable from specialty 
sweet shops. The birthday cake might represent a pirate's treasure chest 
spilling over with a king's ransom in jewels ( to be specific. Mother's pearls 
and costume jewellery, augmented by beads and bits of glitter from the bottom 
of the sewing basket.) 
The refreshments should, of course, include a Pirates' Punch (lemonade 
spiked dclectably with Cottce's Strawberry Fruit Juice Syrup) and little scooped-
out cup cakes holding a treasure trove of rubies, topazes and emeralds (Cottee's 
Raspberry, Pineapple and Lime Coo la Jellies, chilled till firm, then cut into 
myriads of sparkling jewels). 
If the birthday falls anywhere near 31st October , what could be more 
natural, or more fun, than a HALLOWEEN PARTY, complete with witches, 
broomsticks and pumpkin faces? By hoisting a sheet and arranging the lighting, 
you might stage a rehearsed or impromptu shadow show, whi le other attractions 
could include a broomstick race for young witches, the traditional Hal loween 
game of bobbing for apples.'' and an arch-backed Hal loween cat stencilled 
in chocolate on an orange-iced birthday cake. 
Wha teve r type of party you decide to give, p lan it in careful detail and 
don't try to over-reach your energy, your facilities or the amount of money you 
can comfortably afiord to spend. Chi ldren are really very easy little people to 
entertain, and they arc often better pleased by simple things than by 
unnecessarily elaborate or expensive entertainment. 

• u c r 
Invitations 
E v e r y b o d y l oves r e c e i v i n g i n v i t a t i o n s — b u t s e n d i n g t h e m o u t c a n b e a l o t o f 
f u n , too . 
T h e eas i es t w a y . o f c o u r s e , is t o b u y t l i o i n v i t a t i o n s — a n d y o u ' l l f i n d n 
w o n d e r f u l r a n g e t o c h o o s e f r o m i n t h e s tores . B u t t h e b e s t i n v i t a t i o n s , l i k e 
t h e be s t b i r t h d a y c a k e s , a re h o m e - m a d e ! T h e y a r c m o r e i n d i v i d u a l , t h e y cost 
l e s s — a n d e v e r y b o d y e n j o y s m a k i n g t h e m . 
C h o o s e s o m e g o o d f i rm n o t e p a p e r — w h i t e , p i n k o r b l u e — a n d c u t a n d f o l d 
it so t h a t it w i l l s l i p e a s i l y i n t o a n e n v e l o p e . P e r h a p s t h e b i r t h d a y b o y or g i r l , 
or a n o l d e r b r o t h e r o r sister, c a n m a n a g e l i t t l e d e c o r a t i o n s i n c r a y o n s or w a t e r 
c o l o u r s . T h e s e a re m o s t e f f e c t i v e w h e n t h e y a r c q u i t e s i m p l e — p a r t y h a t s . t o y s , 
b a l l o o n s o r c o l o u r e d s t r eamers . 
I f t h e r e a r e n o a r t i s t s i n t h e f a m i l y , c u t s o m e g a y l i t t l e p i c t u r e s f r o m 
m a g a z i n e s o r o l d p i c t u r e b o o k s , or b u y a s hee t o f t rans fers . Y o u 11 b e d e l i g h t e d 
w i t h t h e p r o f e s s i o n a l a p p c a r a n c e o f t h e s e h o m e - d e c o r a t e d i n v i t a t i o n s l 
O f c o u r s e , i f y o u r p a r t y h a s a s p e c i a l t h e m e , i t 's a l o v e l y i d e a t o c a r r y 
t h i s t h e m e i n t o t h e i n v i t a t i o n s a s w e l l . F o r i n s t a n c e , i n v i t a t i o n s d e c o r a t e i l w i t h 
n u r se ry r h y m e c h a r a c t e r s w o u l d b e p e r f e c t f o r a n u r s e r y r h y m e p a r t y . 
B e su re t h a t t h e i n v i t a t i o n s l e a v e n o d o u b t a s t o t h e d a t e , p l a c e a n d h o u r 
o f t h e p a r t y , a n d r e m e m b e r t o i n c l u d e t h e a d d r e s s a t t h e t o p o r b o t t o m , a n d 
" R . S . V . P . " i n t h e l o w e r r i g h t - h a n d c o r ne r . 
C h i l d r e n ' s p a r t y i n v i t a t i o n s a r e u s u a l l y a s i n f o r m a l a s t h e l i t t l e p e o p l e w h o 
s e n d t h e m . "Dear. 1 am having a parly at my house on 
Saturday. 1st December, from 2 . 5 0 - 5 . 3 0 . I do hope you can come. I.ore 
jrom 
I n v i t a t i o n s s h o u l d a l w a y s b e r e p l i e d t o i n t h e f o rm in w h i c h t h e y a re w r i t t e n 
— a n d t h e s o o n e r t h e b e l l o r ! 
The M i l k Shakes a r e m a d e with C o t t e e ' s S t r awber ry a n d 
C h o c o l a t e T o p p i n g , a n d the Frui t Dr inks in C o t t e e ' s Party 
Tumb le r s f ea tu re C o t t e e ' s Frui t J u i c e C o r d i a l s . The 
Cook i e s , r e a d i n g f r om t h e t o p , c lockwise , a re Raspbe r ry 
C r e a m s , p . 7; O r a n g e Twinkles, p . 6; Peanu t Butter Ha t s , 
p . 3; D a t e a n d Peanu t Spec i a l s , p . 4. 
Special Attractions 
T h e success o f a c h i l d r e n ' s p a r t y d o e s n ' t d e p e n d o n s p e c i a l a c t s , en te r t a i n-
m e n t s o r e x h i b i t i o n s o f m a g i c . A w e l l - p l a n n e d b u t o t h e r w i s e r a t h e r h a p p y - g o -
l u c k y p a r t y is o f t e n v o t e d t h e m o s t f u n . A t t h e s a m e t i m e , t h e r e i s n o d e n y i n g 
t h e c h a r m o f s o m e t h i n g n o v e l a n d u n e x p e c t e d , a n d t h e r e a r c v a r i o u s w a y s o f 
p r o v i d i n g it w i t h o u t t o o m u c h e f for t o r o u t l a y . 
T h e e a s i e s t — b u t . o f c o u r s e , m o s t e x p e n s i v e — s o l u t i o n is t o h i r e c o n j u r e r s , 
v e n t r i l o q u i s t s . P u n c h - a n d - J u d y s h o w s , s l i p p e r y d i p s , p o n i e s o r m o v i e f i lms . 
I f y o u l i v e a n y w h e r e i n o r n e a r a c i t y t h e s e a re r e a d i l y o b t a i n a b l e . 
H o w e v e r , m o s t o f u s h a v e to k e e p a w e a t h e r e y e o n t h e c o s t o f a p a r t y 
a n d — f o r t u n a t e l y — a m a t e u r e n t e r t a i n m e n t u s u a l l y g oe s d o w n j u s t a s w e l l w i t h a 
y o u n g a u d i e n c e . E v e n if w e ' v e n e v e r b e e n p a r t i c u l a r l y i m p r e s s e d w i t h U n c l e 
F r e d ' s c o n j u r i n g t r i cks , t h e c h a n c e s a r e t h a t h e ' l l b e a r iot w i t h t h e u n d c r - t c n s l 
A n d i f M r . O l d - F r i e n d - o f - t h e - F a m i l y ' s i m p e r s o n a t i o n s h a v e b e e n b o r i n g y o u 
for years , h e ' l l p r o b a b l y f i n d a n a u d i e n c e m a d e to o r d e r a t y o u r p a r t y . M a y b e 
y o u k n o w a h o m e m o v i e e n t h u s i a s t , o r e v e n s o m e o n e w i t h a n o l d - f a s h i o n e d 
m a g i c l a n t e r n s t o w e d a w a y . Y o u ' l l b e s u r p r i s e d h o w w i l l i n g p e o p l e a re t o 
c o m e a n d l e n d a h a n d . 
T h e m o s t d i f f i c u l t p l a c e t o g i v e a p a r t y is i n a f l a t , a n d i f t h e r e is n o w h e r e 
f o r c h i l d r e n t o r u n a b o u t a n d m a k e a n o i s e y o u a re m o r e o r less o b l i g e d t o 
s t age a s u c c e s s i o n o f i n d o o r g a m e s a n d c o m p e t i t i o n s . I f y o u l i v e a n y w h e r e 
w i t h i n c o o e e o f a b e a c h o r o p e n p a r k y o u r p r o b l e m w i l l b e p a r t l y s o l v e d — b u t 
d o n ' t forget t o h a v e a f e w i n d o o r a t t r a c t i o n s u p y o u r s l eeve i n c a s e t h e w e a t h e r 
p l a y s y o u f a l s e l 
p.S. about frizes. T h e be s t p a r t i e s a r e a l w a y s d i s t i n g u i s h e d b y 
p l e n t y o f p r i z e s — n o t j u s t f irst p r i z e s , b u t s e c o n d a n d t h i r d p r i z e s , l o o , so t l m l 
j u s t a b o u t e v e r y b o d y h a s a c h a n c e to w i n s o m e t h i n g . 
R e m e m b e r t h a t t h e th r i l l o f w i n n i n g c o u n t s m o r e t h a n t h e v a l u e o l t h e 
p r i ze . C a n d y - b a r s , t o f f ee-app l e s o r i n e x p e n s i v e nove l t i e s c a n b e w r a p p e d i n 
f a n c y p a p e r to m a k e e x c i t i n g p r i z e s . A n d w h a t c o u l d b e m o r e w e l c o m e t h a n 
l i t t l e b a g s o f swee t s p r e p a r e d f r o m t h e e a sy r e c i p e s i n th i s b o o k ? Y o u II w i n 
f u l l m a r k s f r o m t h e m o t h e r s , too , b e c a u s e — m a d e f r o m C o t t e e ' s b e a u t i f u l f resh 
f r u i t p r o d u c t s — t h e y ' r e g u a r a n t e e d w h o l e s o m e . 
P I C K Y O U R O W N P R I Z E . W h y not add to the fun by hiding all the prizes 
in a gaily-decorated (ucfcy dip, and letting the prize-winner delve for his own 
mystery parcel while everyone looks on? 
P A G E T H I R T Y - T H R E E 
Party Decorations 
It wou l dn t be a party wi thout decorations! From the moment you open the front 
door to your little guests, they should step into a party world. 
Effective decorations need nol be expensive. Streamers can be cul from crepe paper in al l the colours 
of the ra inbow. Bright ba l loons and party bats set the mood for parly fun . G o l d and silver stars from 
the cha in stores can be suspended on cotton, or scattered like the M i l ky W a y across your party table. 
V iv i d l y coloured poster card, obta inab le from stationers, makes wonderfu l ly effective cut-outs a n d place 
cards. Fancy paper serviettes and gaily striped dr inking straws give a lot of atmosphere for a small outlay. 
A n d even if the refreshments arc on the s imple side, every possible use should be m a d e of attractive 
colour. A s everybody knows, p ink icing is much more exciting than wh i te icing, and there is something 
irresistible about a beaut i fu l ly coloured drink. ( W i t h Cottec's real fruit juice cordials. O r a nge , Lemon , 
P ineapp le , Citrus B l end a n d Frui t C u p , a n d the popu la r green L i m e Coo la , parly thirsts won' t be a 
problem, a n d your drinks wi l l look as tempt ing as they taste.) 
O n a birthday party table the centre of attraction is the cake—and each 
little guest wants a piece wi th a cand le to take home. If this is mathemat ica l ly 
impossible, why riot surround the candle-crowned b ir thday cake wi th little 
c up cakes, iced to match a n d each complete wi th cand le? T h e large cake 
can be enjoyed at the patty, and the little c a b s be proud ly carried home. 
W e a t h e r permitting, you might consider setting the table on the back or 
front lawn—wherever the games wi l l not be held. Th is has special advantages 
when very young guests are still at the spill ing stage, and wi th a trestle table 
and improvised benches you can accommodate any number. 
If you covered the table wi th p la in wh i te shelf paper a n d anchored it 
securely wi th drawing pins, you could pa in t each guest's name in a semi-circlc 
round his plate. This looks most effective if you use poster colours and a fairly 
thick brush. O r you could pa in t "Happy Birthday, Billy!" a t irregular intervals 
a n d angles. G a y paper serviettes, w i th paper plates a n d cups, wou l d fit the 
outdoor scene a n d save possible breakages—not to ment ion post-party washing 
u p ! 
P A G E T H I R T Y - F O U R 
A C H R I S T M A S P A R T Y has its o w n special problems—and opportunities. 
I he stores are ful l o f wonderfu l decorations, bu t you can capture the Chr is tmas 
atmosphere less expensively wi th red and green streamers and bal loons, cotton 
wool snow a n d sprigs o f artificial hol ly . For a wonderfu l party table, dye an 
old sheet or tablecloth a vivid pillar-box red. and use Chr is tmas greenery 
or cotton wool snow for the centrepiece, wi th a generous sprinkling o f silver 
frost ' or tinsel. T i ny Christmas trees can be made from bare twigs dotted 
wi th cotton wool snow, and stuck in little plasticine flower pots. 
W h a t wou l d be more exciting than real little snowmen to ho ld the place 
cards? S imp ly stitch a small ba l l o f cotton woo l on top of a slightly larger one. 
and give the smaller one a face by g lu ing on two black paper dots for eyes and 
a red paper mou th . Tie a red r ibbon a round each snowman 's neck a nd . if 
you're feeling ambit ious, give h im a shiny black top ha t l 
EASTER is another delightful time for a children's parly, with bunnies, 
eggs and fluffy chicks to set the scene. The centrepiece could be a nest made 
from paper shavings saved from chocolate boxes, filled with tinsel-covered eggs. 
O r you could pile the eggs into a gaily-painted cardboard carl drawn by a 
pink" or blue Easter bunny. (If the toy cupboard boasts a stulled rabbit the 
role will suit him beautifully!) , , . . i i u 1! 1 J 
Instead of chocolate eggs you could use real hard-boiled eggs, shelled and 
soaked in diluted food colourings (the kind you use for cakes and icings) . I he 
white portion of the egg will absorb the colours readily and the pink, blue 
green and heliotrope eggs will look almost too beautiful to be true. If you would 
rather leave the eggs in 
their shells, paint a funny 
face—or the name of a 
guest—on each egg. using 
waterproof paint. The 
decorations will withstand 
boiling, and the eggs can 
be eaten as a first course 
with little rolls of bread-
and-butter. 
Or—and here's a lovely idea—the eggs can be made of sparkling jellies. 
For a week or so before the party, every time you use an egg in cooking, make 
a small hole at each end and blow the contents out. Rinse the shells with water 
and seal one end. Prop them securely upright, standing on their sealed ends, 
and fill carefully to over-flowing with differently-coloured Cottec's jellies. W h e n 
the jellies have set firmly (and it's a good idea to use slightly less water than 
usual so that they will be very firm) just peel off the egg shells and you will 
have red. green and yellow eggs as bright as jewels! 
I d e a s f o r S t e c o m t i o i i s 
Here are some really novel but quite simple and practical ideas to help y o u 
u>il(i your party decorations . . . 
1. Remove those unfestive lampshades and replace them with masks. (Buy 
them or make them yourse l f i/ you ' r e clever that way.) Group balloons or 
streamers under the masks. 
© 
2 . Choose a number o/ balloons in the same colour, group them to resemble 
an enormous bunch of grapes and place them below a design o\ big leaves. 
The leaves can be real ones, or made from wired green paper, or jrom 
painted cardboard. 
9 
3 . Send the lamily o u t to collect some 
dead branches, then adorn them with 
little paper blossoms made from two 
shades oj pink crepe paper. Stand the 
trees in tubs or flowerpots filled with 
earth. 
© 
4. Tack or stick a large poster to your 
front door and use bright poster colours 
to announce the day's doings or extend 
a message of welcome, such as 
"Welcome to the Birthday House. 
We're waiting for you to come and join 
the funl" 
5 . Here's a wonderful centrepiece for a tinies party table! It s the famous 
shoe which was inhabited by the old woman with the embarrassingly large 
lamily. Paint an old boot with white enamel and give it a roof o] red 
cardboard and s o m e green cardboard window shutters. Arrange it in the 
centre of the table on a piece of coloured felt and have it spilhng over with 
tiny dolls dressed in bright clothing made from y ou r scrap-bag. Be sure that 
there are enough dolls to g o round-one for each little girl at the party to 
take home! 
PAGE T H I R T Y - F I V E 
Fun and Games 
W h e n a l l I l ie y o u n g guests are assemb led a n d l l ie presents, if a n y . h a ve 
been u n w r a p p e d , there comes an a w k w a r d p a u s e w h e n everybody is wa i t i n g 
ior the pa r ly to beg in . I f you 've d o n e your p l a n n i n g w ise ly , you ' l l be ready 
for this monen t w i t h an easy g a m e or compet i t ion w h i c h w i l l break the ice 
a n d he l p the shy ones to forget their shyness a n d enter i n to the f un . G e t t i n g 
off to a good start is one of the secrets o f a successful ch i l d ren ' s par ly . 
W h i l e a d u l t organisat ion c a n b e overdone , especia l ly w i th o lder ch i ldren, 
you w i l l f ind i l a greal he l p to h a ve a fair ly elastic p rog ramme o f games and 
amusemen t s ready, so that there w i l l be n o h i tches or arguments . 
Here are tome suggestions . . . 
For the T imes 
TREASURE HUNT. T h e Treasure H u n t , p o pu l a r w i th a l l ages, is perfect in a 
s impl i f ied form for you r very y o u n g guests. A c c o r d i n g to the weather , a n d 
c i rcumstances , you can stage it in the garden or in o n e room indoors. Let the 
treasure be peanu t s or w r a p p e d tolfees. a n d let there be p len ty so t ha t every-
body c a n f ind some ! Sma l l treasure-hunters usua l l y like to h u n t in pairs. 
FARMYARDS. Th i s g ame is a l w a y s good for a lot o f f un . t hough a l i t l le 
shatter ing to a d u l t eardrums. It makes a n exce l lent " i c e breaker" for a smal l 
ch i ldren s par ty . T h e grown-up organis ing the game gives every ch i l d the n a m e 
of a f a rmyard an ima l or b i rd , then w h i l e the ch i ldren gather round i n a circle 
o n the floor, she tells a f a rmyard slory. E a c h t ime she in t roduces one of the 
b irds or a n ima l s into the story she pauses for the ch i l d to m a k e the appropr ia te 
noise. W h e n e v e r she says " A n d t hey all woke u p l " a l l the ch i ldren make their 
noises s imu l taneous ly . ( I f there are more guests t h a n there arc birds a n d an ima l s 
to go r ound , you can a lways h a ve t w o ducks , cows , e tc . ) 
IIAl'I'Y BIRTHDAY. Less noisy than Farmyards . H a p p y B i r l h d J is a very 
en ter ta in ing g ame lor sma l l p layers—and il is part icu lar ly appropr ia te at a birth-
d a y par ty . O n e ch i l d is b l i n d f o l d e d a n d the others al l sit r o und h i m in a circle. 
1 he one in (he m i d d l e po ints l o someone in t h e circle w h o m u s t immed ia te l y 
say " H a p p y B i r t hday I " T h e b l i n d f o l d ed player has l o guess w h o has spoken . 
If he fai ls af ter three guesses he has to po i n t lo someone else a n d start aga in . 
If he succeeds in guessing he changes p laces a n d becomes o n e of the circle. 
B A L L B O X . Lit t le fo lk w h o love p l ay i ng w i t h bal ls w i l l en j oy this easy 
compe t i t i on . P lace a box o n the g round a n d arrange 
the players r o und it in a circle a bou t four feet from 
the box . N o w let each ch i l d in turn try to throw a 
ba l l i n l o the box . A n elder, keeping carefu l score, 
a l lots one po i n t lor every successfu l a t t empt . I f the 
p layers arc so clever that everyone is gett ing the ba l l 
i n lo the box w i t h o u t d i f f icul ty , s imp ly m o v e the circle-
back a b i t fur ther from t h e box I H a v e a def in i te 
n u m b e r o f rounds , then a d d u p the score a n d awa rd 
the prizes. 
PLAYING POSSUM. C h a s i n g games are a l w a y s popu-
lar, a n d this o n e is f ine for o u t doo r en ter ta inment on 
a n y bu t the hottest day . O n e c h i l d is appo i n t ed 
Possum a n d mus t try to ca tch a n y o f the others 
he can . W h e n he catches o n e they h o l d h ands a n d 
chase the rest. E a c h player caugh t jo ins " P o s s u m ' s " 
h a n d a n d he lps ca tch the others. T h e w inne r is. o f 
course, the last p layer to remain u n c a u g h t . 
M U S I C A L BOBS . Th is is an adapta t ion of Mus ica l Chs i r s-w i t hou t llio cliairs. 
The players parade solemnly in a circle, a n d when the music slops they must 
boh down as qu ick ly as they can . Last player down is out in each round. T h e 
game becomes very exciting when everybody is " o u t " except two or three 
wary ones w h o are too qu ick to be caught . 
For the L'ndcr-tens 
W H E E L B A R R O W R A C E . This game is hilarious entertainment for the onlookers 
- a n d strenuous f un for the participants. O n e competitor in each pair becomes 
the wheelbarrow and must run on his hands whi le his partner propels h im by 
the ankles. T h e wheelbarrows are l ined up a nd . at a given signal, begin to race 
towards a finishing l ine 2 0 or 30 yards away . T h e majority of the wheelbarrows 
wi l l probably sag in the m idd le long before they reach it. much to everyone s 
entertainment. 
OBSTACLES . Here is another very f unny game—an indoor one. this t ime. I w o 
"v ic t ims" are sent ou t o f the room whi le the other guests rearrange chairs, 
cushions, books, etc.. on the door so that they obstruct any free passage through 
the room. T h e victims come in and it is expla ined to them that they are to be 
b l indfo lded and must then run an obstacle race from one end of the room to 
the other. A s they are being b l ind fo lded and led to the starting point , the other 
guests silently remove al l the obstacles and clear the floor. It wou l d be hard 
to see a funnier sight than the two mystified players stepping carefully over 
non-existent obstacles! 
M A T C H B O X RELAY. Th is game can be p layed either indoors or out of doors. 
T h e two teams stand facing each other in rows a n d the first person in each team 
places the cover part of a n ordinary ma tchbox over his nose. A t a given signal, 
he must transfer it to the next player's nose wi thout touching it w i th his hands . 
If the box falls to the ground in the excitement he can replace it on his o w n 
nose and start again. T h e team which manages to get its matchbox on to the 
last player's nose is the winner. 
L A U G H I N G G A S B A G . It isn't a lways as easy to stop laughing as you wou l d 
imag i ne-and this game wi l l prove it! Arrange the guests in a circle around a 
player hold ing a ba l loon. W h e n the bal loon is thrown into the air everybody 
must burst into l o ud laughter, bu t the momen t it reaches the floor there must 
be dead silence. A n y o n e w h o doesn't immediately stop laughing is " ou t a n d 
must leave the circle. 
N O T A M U S E D . I lere is another game call ing for iron control ! D i v i d e the 
players into two teams. The members o f one team must sit d o w n in a row and 
endeavour to keep their faces straight wh i le members of the other team do every-
thing in their power to make them laugh. A n y player w h o laughs must drop out 
unt i l , finally, there are none left and the two teams reverse their roles. 
BEETLES. This easy drawing game is best for small numbers. E a c h player is 
equ ipped wi th a pencil and paper and takes his turn a t throwing a dice. A s 
soon as he has thrown a six—but not before—he can draw the head of his beetle. 
N e x t t ime he throws a six he can draw the body , and the third six he throws 
wi l l a l low h im to finish off the beetle by add ing legs. Needless to say. the first 
player to finish his beetle is the winner. 
P A G E T H I R T Y - S E V E N 
For Boys ami Girls in Double Figures 
TELEGRAMS. A n y number of players may join in the fun. provided that each 
is supplied with a pencil and paper. A word of 10 or 12 letters is chosen, and 
each player writes the word on his piece of paper, leaving spaces of about two 
inches between the letters. In a given time he must then make u p a telegram 
with the words beginning with these letters. A n alternative way of piaying ihis 
game is to ask all the participants to write a telegram of a given number ol 
words—each word beginning with—say—the letter " B . " W h e n the time is up. 
players change telegrams and take turns in reading them aloud. 
IN THE M A N N E R OF THE W O R D . A l l children have a natural flair for acting, 
and this game is always popular. O n e guest goes out of the room while the 
others choose an adverb (such as frantically, passionately, exhaustedly, c lumsi ly) . 
W h e n the absentee returns to the room he must try to discover what this adverb 
is by asking questions or making requests. W h i c h ever player he addresses 
must do as he asks " i n the manner of the word . " H e may. for example, ask 
somebody to sing or someone else to rearrange the flowers " i n the manner of 
the word" and from their actions try to guess the secret word. 
D R A W I N G CONSEQUENCES . Consequences, in any form, never outwears its 
welcome as a party game, and the drawing version is particularly amusing. 
Start oil with long strips of paper and pencils, and invite each player to draw a 
head. It can be either human or animal , and its headgear—if any—can be as 
amusing as you choose. Fold the papers over so that nothing is visible except 
the two lines of the neck, and pass them on for the next players to add bodies. 
I he papers are passed again and then the legs and feet arc added. For a final 
note of hilarity, pass them once again and give the subject a name (preferably 
a name known to all the players) before they are unfolded one by one to 
everyone's amusement. 
ADVERTISEMENT. In this advertising age. most children are conscious of adver-
tising, and here is a game which puts powers of observation to the test. C u t 
out about twenty fairly well-known advertisements from newspapers and maga-
zines. paste them on to sheets of paper and place them round the walls of the 
room. According to the age of the players, you cover the most obvious clues 
P A G E T H I R T Y - E I G H T 
in the advertisements to make them as difficult or as easy as you require. A l l 
the players are supplied with pencils and a numbered sheet of paper. Fix a 
time limit and invite the players to jot down the name of each advertiser 
against the appropriate number on the sheet of paper. 
NOSEY PARKER. Most people imagine that they have a keen sense of smel l-
but it is really much harder to recognise a smell than you wou ld imagine when 
you arc deprived of visual assistance. Mere is a game which illustrates the point. 
Fil l a number of paper bags wi th well-known commodities which have a recog-
nisable odour. They might include colTce. tobacco, tea. lemon peel, c innamon. 
Ilower petals, ginger and brown sugar. N o w bl indfold each player and let him 
smell each bag for five seconds before writing down his findings on a piece of 
paper. The player who gets the greatest number correct wins the prize. 
W H E R E A M I ? A novel version of the old favourite. An ima l . Vegetable or 
Minera l . " this guessing game is always fun. O n e player is chosen to "h ide " 
himself somewhere, and the others have to discover his whereabouts by asking 
questions. To these questions he must only answer "yes" or " n o . " The game 
is at its best when the hider chooses some hard-to-guess place—such as the minute 
hand of the Town Ha l l clock. O f course, the player w h o first discovers his 
" h i deou t " has the chance to hide himself and mystify everybody else. 
S P E C I A L C A K E S A N D C O O K I E S 
Golden Pineapple Milk Shakes 
Honeyed Bavarian Cream ... 
Jelly Apples 
Jelly in a Jiffy 
Lime and Apple Snowdrift 
Passionfruit Perfection .... 
Peach Jack O' Lanterns 
Pineapple Sundae 
Raspberry Velvet 
Spring Daffodils 
Whipped Chocolate Chiffon 
Whipped Raspberry Chiffon 
Whipped Pineapple Chiffon 
Animal Place Cards 
Chocolate Kittens 
Chocolate Treasure Chests 
Cinderella's Pumpkin Coach . 
Cinderella's White Mice 
Date and Peanut Specials 
Elfin Meringues 
Fairy Tarts 
Jelly Fish 
Lime and Strawberry Birthday Cake 
Orange Twinkles 
Peanut Butter Hats 
Peanut Butter Scones 
Raspberry Creams 
Sunbonnet Susies 
Tempting Party Drinks: 
Pineapple Sparkler 
Lime and Strawberry Float 
Green and Gold Quench ... 
Lemon and Ginger Fizz ... 
Orange Frost 
Party Fruit Cup 
S W E E T S F O R T R E A T S 
Lime Marshmallow 
D R I N K S A N D I C E S 
Party Favours Out of Packets 29 
Peanut Butter Fudge 27 
Pineapple, Orange, Raspberry or Fruit 
Salad Marshmallows 28 
Strawberry Snowballs and Marshmallows 28 
Turkish Jellies 27 
Easy-to-make Ice Blocks — Six Varieties 18 
Ice Creams: 
Lime Velvet Ice Cream 25 
New Raspberry Ice Cream 25 
Passionfruit Ice Cream 26 
Perfect Pineapple Ice Cream 26 
Special Strawberry Ice Cream 26 
PARTY -PRETTY D E S S E R T S 
Apricot Caramel Fluff 
Caramel Velvet 
Flower Pots 
Frogs in the Pond ... 
Fruit Moonshine Chocolate Peanut Butter Fudge 
Come w i t h us to the home 
of good things to eat and drinh 
. lie house of Coltee's was built by an Australian family of 
pioneer men of the land. 
To-day, it is still the fruits of this sunny land of ours that 
provide the broad foundations of our nation-wide enterprise. 
Here at Cottee's we earnestly strive to harvest the finest 
fruits Australia grows and to process them in such a way that 
they retain all their natural flavour and goodness. 
You can actually see the fruit in Cottee's real fruit products 
and enjoy the natural flavour that only abundant sunshine and 
the rich, brown earth impart to the "pick of the crop. 
Come with us through our modern "kitchen-white, sunlit 
factories, enjoy the fruity fresh aroma that sweetens the very 
air . . . for here, indeed, are good things to eat and drink in 
the making. " 
Over there, we see the slow simmering of Cottee's Strawberry 
Conserve—a careful, unhurried process that brings the true 
flavour of plump red strawberries to your breakfast table. 1 hose 
strawberries, grown on the sunny side of cool hillsides, were 
picked (like all our berries) at just the moment of perfection, 
transported lo Cottee's and deep frozen at their luscious best. 
Here are our famous fruit juice cordials being prepared! 
W a t c h those big golden oranges being processed, for many come 
straight from our own orchards ai "Kulnura. ' Smell the fruity 
P.O. Box 28. Leichliardt, N.S.W. 
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goodness of those jellies, hold up a cube to the l ight -see those 
tiny flecks of real fruit so skilfully locked in until you are ready 
lo release them. 
A h ! Now what's that other delightful aroma? Yes, it's T H E 
unforgettable tang of freshly roasted peanuts now on their way 
lo becoming Cottee's Peanut Butter, so rich in vitamins, so satis-
fying in flavour. 
Here is a mountainous pile of giant-sized passionfruit, all the 
way from our own plantations in sunny Queensland. W h a t a 
lasle-thrill lies in store for many a happy home when Cottee s 
Sparkling Passiona makes its welcome appearance. 
A n d amidst all this orderly bustle move skilled men and 
women, whose constant care is to test and check, to taste and 
control the quality and uniformity we so jealously guard. 
Coltee 's are pioneers in the frozen fruit industry. O u r pioneer 
introductions to the Australian housewife include the processing 
of passionfruit into spreads and sparkling soft drinks—the per-
fection of "flavour-sealed" jelly cubes—the packing of a wide 
range of spreads in economical, hygienic containers and the 
modern vacuum sealing of conserves. And so we ask you lo 
huy our products regularly, safe in the knowledge that they are 
I he best that money can buy. 
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